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VOL. XIX 	 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, FARDAY, MAR. 23, 1928 	 No 1 

WRY' WAIT? BUILD NOW 	
. 

du 0 	 0 proction in the west field to the 	
he Cross i lams Yawn., Fire I 

Department wishes to call the atten- ! 	
• 	

I 
0 	 / Prairie Oil and Gas Co., at 	

(1 

	

a tonsil tion of the  •  publi c.. in general to a 	
' 

0 oration re orted to b around '' 60-  
0 This bank solicits your patronage on its  .  ' 	, 	0 	4i 	few ca, ,,i,,,,,,,i,e, genera' laws i 

000.00. Tom Bryant is rigging up on 
and coinmen usages in connection with i-  Are you paying Tentat  1  nd u  

	

plane 	to build  
ur  , 

his,  deep test :  .4 miles north east on 	

,, 

1 record of service through the years of the 	 the operation of lho
i 	

apparaths and 
i the T. N. Pinkston tract. 

	some time? If you are, we want to talk i 	 :. 	South of Cross Cut P. O. & G. are fighting fires•  

	

past, and its ability to render even a great- 1 	 We wish to state here  .  that in the 1 /  
0 	 ' 'rill'',  '  900 f 	on their Williams .., c i ,,, at 	feet 	 past we  ,i ,„ received soi„„-,„, 9 with you. Money tnvested 	 0 in a home is 0 lease, at 525 feet they found half 
I e r service to its patrons in the future, be-  - 	, 	— 	timely -  am, voila. ,,,istance. from 1 	 0 0 million ,  feet of  ,,as and 20 feet of 	• .,, 	 . , 	. 	 some of the public and we certainly i saved, but money paid for rent is gorte. If 
E cause of its modern facilities. 	 I sand. They will drill to Pioneer sand. appreeiate those efforts 

 •  and herewith i 
extend our thanks to a 

/ 	
CI; G. l' ad' reet .11".n missed 	 an who ha 0 you are not able financially to build a large 1 ve , 

i pay on their Waller well west of 
tow,. other operntions not reported. 	' ssi 'ed us hi the 'se.   , However, this volun,eering of out- 0 home, build a small one—but build a home 9   e 

  • VISIT US! 	 ['i 	 si,,er, iin, gotten too general, such , 0 
1  fir. T7/reie 	t im t it is now int Cr feting With and (1 "----2 ...,,,, •-• e o call your own. We want to 

.., 

FREFZE "TS FrPO''' ,  	ig I ,, t, _ ,) 	relsirding our.work rathe than ,,, 	
T 	

r 	,cliting 
 

. , 	 ' • _, Es./ we are now asking the public to ; show you some of ow° home plans and fair 	i 
' 
 PLANS grg Riquo- — , t,  , „  —  .   H . .. 

i 

  
, 	.,,, 	...,  ?, 	, 	„„.,"  , 	,  1,  et 	the 	0  0 .11.11.,  1  etill, b N.  . 	 , ,-, 	 „,  ..., 

', 	 i 	1 	.,,  .  5  2  'I-  -'-)  —  1R-9,,,,  'hi-,  wheh the alarm„,ands st,  att  !  -es , you  you estimates, without any. obligation . 	 .  _ 	 ..„ 

	

<,  .,,, L  ,  ,  „,.,,,,,, 	 ,, 	 home or at the place you are, and 0 i ThIli  •-i , RNERs .N 1 75 rq. 	k 6 0.11,,,,,  ,:: .:.,  thermo.,„..,,--,,,,,  recorded rreezing  ,"for  the love of Mike,” st,iy, away  1  on your  part. call at  our  office OY phone us.
9 1 	 .1  Al A 

..,_ 

	

mg-1th / 	i  I  :emperatisre here last Thursday night, ...am  the  scene a the  fir,  for  at lea,/  Q 	 9 
• . 	 , 1  -•  i  •  ., 	-.  .  •-,  ,.•  . •  ..  „.;.,  .  )horn-  the first 00 mit/tiles. end  1, 1, ,1, 1.,.. t I 1, •  1,1,1 1 1 , .,.., .  nom- 	 : 	 0 

'0 •• •: 	 2  ini, Con,,itlerable damage wa, reported. 	If  ,-"1- are in yon' ear ,  (//: diiriag, i 	 8 '  —Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch—  
3 	

0  to  „...,,,,,,, _and,  ,,,,,,r ,,,,, ,,,,, ,„,,, sur.:  when the alarm s • eunrs, pull up to ? 

i 	 0 v  
, 	 , 

the curb non 	and park till .1 	 0 , 
• • 	ived, It is : thotn,ht that little damage 	 • 	 • 

//. 	
.,,,'''':---,-. 	 was done to fruit: /7. ,oine of it was the ''''' lane'. '"," 3 ,a,  h., 	0 	 0 

0 

I 	

-  FEDERAL RESERVE  _,., 
'4.1,,,,‹....,,,TL NI ,-;.‘,2 

	killed. Itim it is 1.telieved that there ,_,) i:. r'''' /  ''''''• .H the Track' 	nie" i ' 	' ' 
= will: be plenty 1,ft as the arts were -.1'1•'1.1'1 ' o  d" so b,••  a Ei. )--,t5an. (l 	sos PLAfi s  L flat , col if  ,• 1 q ti 5,iii  ,  '&1 -  $ 	r 1 ' 	i 

, 

,, ME,,BER  -.AK], 	 "D • '''' 

.  fruiting heavily. 	 .  ;  Do not take the nozzle of the hose, G 	 a 	, , 	 $ 	 unless ',quested to do so 1, a fire- = 	 1 
I 	 OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 	 9 	 il 	 him", you are subject to heavy fine  P one 18 	 5 R. Jaclison, Mgr 1 _ 	e, 	 

I 	
, I If yon are needed. the Firemen will 0 

; for doh, either of the above. 	9 	
3 BIG RABBIT DRIVE 

1 	 ..„-,..........„---.............--------.........., 	 ; 	i 
.............. 	 ______ 	TUESDAY MARCH 27 , 1  

_ 	1 ,.„,, on you , oiherwise stand  back.. 	tt,,,,,...„.....„.....,,.....0....,,.....,—,...,...“.0...,,,.0....0....,...,.........,.....,,...,,....0......,,....---.0.,,,......* 

	

To you who dash madly to fires :-................ 	

 

in your ear, will say it takes the 	

....  ..„,.„-,...  .. 	 .,..... 	. 	.. 	 .. 

OPL1N COMMISSIONER 1 SNOW FALLS HERE 	 ci,, M•tr,h111 and a half dozen, Fire 
The Review is ,  requested to an- • ' ' 	' ' ' 	 -  TO OPEN HELPY—SELR LION BANQUET FOR ,,.. 	 •  men to keep you fro!, running over 

- - MERE LAST TUESDAY 	llitON  MAR  [d 1 qill , nounce that a big rabbit. drive will the hoSe, and to run your vehicles over 
be made west of town on Tuesday, the  ,,,fre Hose is a  ,50„0 fine-  He GROCERY AT COI FMAN CHARTER  NIGHT  TUES , 	...... 	, 	, 

. 	 .. 	*  . 	 ,  March 27th. Everybody invited to reasonable.  ,,,,,, senseiwie.  Kee, exit  of 

Jess carpenter, commissioner....,Of 	A light snow fell for and hour here participate. The men are requested to the  way, Stay a
,,,,,a ,, from .i .„„:,..  

Oplin precinct, and Mr. Burroughs of Monday. but melted as it hit mother, meist at the Eurnt Branch church 	If you are our friends, you •vill 	M. A. McGowen, with Ford Barnes haN;e'x-nt  Tb.:iuieZiaei: night,
e en 

;,1.1:' '11(.' Lion,  will 
toved by all Clyde were here Tuesday,"'and Mr. earth. It was an unusual sight at :  house early Tuesday morning.  with ,,,it. if  you are„ ei t i zen„ • you  ,,•,,• of Santa Anna, will open a Hen,- 

members and their la die ,.. It will be car pent,„. ,thi e,.; that  his end of the this time of the year. _According to ; guns and ammunition, and the ladies hced. If you tire the others sou will 1.4,11 ., gro,p, store at Coleman Sat- Charter night nru, . i , , hoped that 
read whieh is being Deem, across old tha,s, it is abut, as late a ,  ta///w , :r ,  a,ed to meet',  at the Ge ta •ge ''' . ' t  be thew? in our way.—Cross Plains 1u,, ()1. ne 'l  week' Mr. Me"'weri : each member will be present. A special 

. 	'oath Callahan County, between Cross has fallen in this part of ' , /I, slate' tank with well filled baskets, whese Fir ,. i , : ,,,,, teto. 	 who has been with the Helpy-Selfy 
program will be arranged. The Par- 

1 

Plains and Oplin is progressing nicely, that they can remember, however in: all will enjoy the noon hour. 	 here. will retain hi, interns, in Ilw : 	 . 	— 	 mt.-Teachers wili Sell,  1  he platt'S fOr  ' 
,., 	.......041/4,1, ,11, 	O 

	

M, fl .  ttle road to he! itt14 is,,,tittlhat s , wo-Iss ,  ssow 1 .1 , 	,-, is reai .•,,,, , 	,,,,,,, p a , in  ,t. ,A  ,..„._,,, 	,,,,,,,, 
• pushed to es riy 'Minfilaiblir rehliziie,.., March 1,th. 	

Cross Plains store. but will move to the 
evening 

 .. to , ,, ( .. ,... c . 	. 
i n. taus spr cod is - ,i/it drive- -/:• , of us have  had //mt 1 	NVArir% NomiNATE0 co,,,,::„„ . un,„„,,,,,, tt„, store ,„,..re. 	 .  .-,  . 	 , 	,. 	.. 

. 	 . 	assured. Several . prominent visit ors 
what it means to ,  this part of the 	 , 	 ' 1/ 1 / , / ,://,--1 / 16  ,',/,/' wla/ have gun ,  j • t- 	. .' • L 's! - ' 	:•• 	' 	Ile is 	successful sgrocerythan with 
county. He is co,perating splendidlyVIREETs 	mAqh,'D ,o 	,,:o.:, „,),„ ,,,, t•tht excitabi, a, rabbits 	 ycars of experience, and will succeed are to i' Present.  

1 	 ,virli (:et). Clifton. commissioner of .8  1 	g 	i 	1 	L ,  il  JR 	—,, in-en ,,,, mix. ,,),H,  tiiii,,  B,,,,,- 	, 	I .._ 	 , , yoi ,,,,,, ii. Hi, .father. w. A. me..  FOR nr.r OFF`fiRS 'AERE 	e 	 : r 

wo, in this distriet. That's fine. 	 r  I”. 	
..,, ,,., al, 1,IM.91,11,  NOW  and they des- 	 Gnwen. will be' in charge of the store FIRE  DEsimpiS EiARAGE this precinct Who.  is directing the FAS LETir, pi lim, ,• ,., fi., —.  vatting down the IT 	 In the city election here April 3rd  heat`, assist "' bY Jilt l'-1d"rw''' 

ye editor has known Mr. Carpen- 

	

'' '''''' Yel'''''' ' th-ik'----.ju ' r  ' t. the f." ' the names of four candidates Will: 	It is a lso Stated : that Geo. Cum- 

appeal on the ticket tor mayor. and 	 • 	 AND HUDSON SEDAN ter ever sine, he can romenther,/ and 	 ,,.• the thing, it st'ems;  and are very , 	, 	, 	.  . 	s 	 n111,1-.1111 itlans to open two Hell, 
The Main street here is being mar- ( , , ,,,,.,,,tiye. so this  is  iss o  . 

 .... 
(an only speck Well of him. 	 tit ppoltune 	 Selfy stores in San Angelo on April 

Lett oft: with whi 	it f 	r te paint 	pak- ,  , 	 twe'v ,  will be in the race for alder- 
e 	 .  ,  int, for a rabbit drive,. you are iii,n1( ,, in i ,i,m win make  ;.1. more  , t , 7th, and will have with him, Charley 

./ 
Last Friday morning„ 

 March 18, ing cars systematically and in order,, co.o ft ,i. iii , iiii ,ii ,,,,, the elate 
et-lamina:tin 	brother, also Lee 	Sunday night fire' tf. an unknown 

',resting. A mayor and four aldermen 	 ' 	' Ms 

1,8,  the  little infant boy baby of ,a 1 ,,ld iti.,  wi! ,- , 1. a:' I,. thalht Preye t. be 	The, Review is later informed that ,ti„, 
 st,, be elected and that number P..' 

	

The 	 'and Bob 	a Boone 	this city, it origin destroyed Olan Adams' 	 : s' garag 

3, and ales, Porter Henderson was 
 

an a( ''''''' in  . ma(., ,, 	• ways. 	t  H. ribbit drive will be staged. north should he ensily .. 	
.ected from this 

w  

t 1 	 ' s is tated. He still has Ms racket and and Mason Sedan. It is, understood 
buried in the Cross Plains Cemetery R' Irii ing ''''''''''' are defined ''''' '• t• of town this Friday. The hunters will ii„ t:,,„, 

 tht,„ are:- 
	 dry goods store he 	 that the ear was insured, but the 

at 11:00 o'clock, Re,  I. T. Huckabee, 	ill  "nal' .- it  - nuch easier  ,,ier  to control.I meet early at. Elmer Vestals, it is 	 s., 	s „. 	 garage was a total loss. The fire de- 
traffic. while adding to  I  no safety state, 	 For mayor. 	e 	 

pastor of the Methodist church offi- 	 partment was called out and respond- 

	

and convenience a 'the motoring 	 J. W. West-erman, Chas. F. Hemp- 	Mrs. C. D. Baker and daughters 
elating. The Review and a ,  host of 	 e 	 ed with promptness, but reached the 

hill. Alarfin Neeb, Clyde Duringerera nd _Marie and Mrs. Frank King 
friends at Cross Plains extends to the I'll"' 	

. 	V 	a 	M 	
scene too late to save the garage or 

- 	e 	Memorial Service 	 For Aldermen. 	 spent-  the week end visiting relatives 	, 
bereaved oat, their most hearty 	 car. The fire was reported at about 

	

The American Legion Auxiliary i 	Next Sunday at 	:A. ii. ,,,,i,, W. B. Baldwin, Dr. in. Albany. 
ten o'clock. ympathy. 

	

featured a candy sale Saturday and' 	 s  John Rumph, Ben. Pearce,' Macon 
	,  	 Methodist Churcn Freeman, Russell MeGowen C. D. 

	 ' 
sir, 

11,  m, Royce, who  has been  enjoy ed a profitable day. The Aux- 	 C. 	
Mrs. Russell McGowen and Miss 	Mr. and Mrs. 8, C. Newton spent the 

, 	_ 
	ha s 
 t  .,__ ....,_ , i_ __ __ 

 

	

diary is very active and well organi- 	 --- 	 AndersOn, Poley Williams. Martin 
i working n 1 tenon 	etni.teu .1101ne. 	 _Val, Massa spent the week end in week end visiting relatives in Rising 

zed. 	 ,n,,,,,., at.  11 a . in . Re, J. T, ye, Neel, J. G. Aiken, Chas, F. Heniphill, „than,.  
Star. 

...  	
' 	. 	. --- 	 ' 	 •  'axon will preach, to the Ex-Service Ross Wagner. 

'''''''"'"...'".".'''''''''''''''''''' •“"'"'.'"''''''''''''''''' —'''''''''''' '—''''''''''''''''''''''''''—' men on -The Com,mand of a Great 	Look the above ticket over and be '" " "" •—•  " 	 " 	 ...,,,,..... 	  
. 	 ,,;., 	' 
0 	 i General."• All ex-service men are in- thinking about who you Will vote for. t ."."`"'''''''".•''''•••'"'..*".--"...." ...'...."•••°.../•••"••/•" ..... /./.."••••./..../....."..........,:/”/ .....0./.././•ol 

I 	
= vitt, to form a lint' of march knit No platforms have been announced9. 
0 	 •  ,i- out side the • church, at 10:55. 	yet, but will be perhaps, at the pro- 0 

l 	Closing service, Subject: "Christ Per time and place. 	 I  

-- 1 	Th ' 	 ! '' *. . 

	

li. . it . qr., 	 '  	
Identified on the Cross." 	

i 

I   	 SAFE AND CONVENIENT 1 1 	 1 	e 	Judge Adams Out 	1 	 9 

1416./L it.,  d 6i/LAidtt,  
rl 

 , 
;., t)(tit,'07 ,,,,, ,c1. . 

Platforms, Please!  1 i 	 1 	For Re-Election 
f 	

; 

 

Off PROPERTIES ClIANfiE FRiENDs Fain 
RANDS WES"! 	EITEENs AND ofillts  

.Book T(xas Co., have sold their 	l', 	Plains 
. 	, 	 0 

RECORD OF SERVICE 

  

runswick 
nat pe 

This is the opportunity you have been waiting for. 
The Panatrope plays records by electrical ntprn... 
duction. The tone quality is magnificent. Si,vm 
AS loud speaker for your radio as well. Completr 
light-socket operation. Never has the eiectrical-
type Brunswick Panatrope been offered at so law 
a price. Hear it in cur store- 

THE CITY DRUG STORE 
We Serve 

"The Malted Milk Supreme" 

9 
• .11. I 	 .11. w.uenasue 1 .11 • 0 	 o 

It would be in order for the var-
ious candidates to state their plat-
twins. Do they believe iir'<*volution, 
bobbed hair, citickr ordinances and 

/tlicr issues of th vday? No joking, 
WO would like toszinow how the gar-

' ions candidates feel about the "ways 
and means" of building a greater 
Cross Plains on a permanent basis. 

Another Rabbit. Drive 

Yes, we mean a real old thne Shoot 
AVe 	to thank the citizens of 'Um up Kind. Get out your old Long 

Toni pants, loading shot gun, bring, Cross Plains for every kind word and 
deed at the time of the tragic death, your friend, tie your dogs, and meet 
o 110 at Dressy, Tuesday March '27th, of our Foster son and brother, H. W.  
Tays. It was hard for us and we shall at eight o'clock a. m. Dinner will be 
always treasure the many kind acts served at Dressy, basket style, bring 
of the Christian people and the Hr- a well filled basket as you are sure 

to be hungry. B. M. Baum has agreed vice and floral offerings of the Ameri- 

to serve hot coffee free to everyone. can Legion and Ladies Auxiliary. 
Miss C01,11 Tags, 620 W. 21 St., We are sure the 'merchants will be 

glad to furnish you shells at cost. 	Oklahoma City, Okla.  
Mr. E. C. Tays, Olnstee, Okla. Don't forget the date, and EVERY 

BODY COME ( No rifles and no shot Mr' 11. K Tat.' Dll 'ang' Cob' 
larger than No. 4 allowed .  
	e 	 Scout Meeting Called 

W. Jones of Clyde, and Ernest. 
Jones and children of Driunright, 	All Scouts and boys desiri,A, 	to join 

Okla., visited in the home of Mr. and the Boy Scouts are urged h; be pres-
Mrs. Ed Jones and Mrs. Sarah Jenes eat at the High School Indicting at 
Saturday. six o'clock Thursday evening. 

In olden times people secretly buried their 
money, but banking has added to the safety 
and convenience of business transaction. 
You may deposit your money with its where 
it is safe, and have the convenience of a 
checking account—plus a personal service 
we are pleased to render. So, why carry 
your money on your person or hide it away 
at home, when you may have this service, 
which it is our pleasure to give each 
depositor. 

Member Federal.  Reserve System 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 	 3 

NI. E. Wakefield, President. i George B. Scott, Cashier  
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 	0, 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 	I 

E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B.  
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors i 

i 
9 

Judge W. C. Adams, justice of pre-
chlct 5, request, the Review to an• 
noun, his c•intlidin, for re-election. 
Your vote and influence in his behalf 

vvlit be appreciated. You are invited 
to investigate his record of which he 
is justly proud. He has served honestly 
and efficiently. without fear or fr vor. 
and has been urged by his ma, friends 
to offer for re-election at this time. 

Card of Thanks 
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THE  CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE By F. 0. Alexander Note: Journalism Schools 
ME SPISAULTY 

IS DIACZYS 
LADY muRMESSE, S 

F4t1114,YEQE CUSSED 
UP MORE TOPit,l A 
Pt -NIC TRUCKI•UPP 
MOST BE MAIANEY N 

QAYPORTIN' 

ow I'm Tt.IQU 
RER.Ded,'Fit\iNE

1,1 A Irs.1Q1T.Gt2.. 
Nkx.),  

THE FEATHERHEADS By  ;  borne Just What Fanny Needed 
/7--AND I DIDN'T' FoQGET , 

swEuTt EITHEQ. " 
BELIEVE I viscrEb A 
LOT, SWANKY SHOPS BEFORE  
T mum) ANYTHINGGoob E ,,JUF — 

VOR HER 

NO LADY - --
2_1 1 

HR DIDN'T-130Y 	
EX ,,.,,------   

TAT -1C-IE2E- Por2SE. 	 __ 	'''.-IE r 
HERE 	 I DOP,11-  k.N01,3 .-, 	,__,  	I 

WHERE H7.coT IT-  ,_  F-Ti-- -10 	
LADY,- NO '  m ! 	(5:,' 

,,  
(
,,, 

p 

A PURSE 

0/4 PELlx• YOU2E• 
A DEAQ • Jogi 

WHAT I NEEDED! 

Poorz. 
wouLDN'T TELL HIM 
roQ THE W0121-D -Bur 
EVEQY TIME HE BRINGS 
MR A PPESEN'T, IT'S A 
PURSE — AS TIRO 
HAD ANyr,,,,,,G. To V111/ 
ANY ONE OF -Fr-rem 

By Charles Suelaroe 

,72-7 	 . 
°AUG-I-ITER- IS RUGH11.4C, 

'V. SEAS., V11,14 A WSW 
GPIING SUIT WHICH DOES 

MOT CLUITE COVE, HER 

Ptm.-s-roclow.Q.E13 1.4.34EES 

WELL YA DIP 
I-tAve tocuLD YA 
GIVE ME ANY? 

--„:- 
<<„,- 4 

NMLR 1. riVa o'et.oek..11,AE Yo 
BE GOB., FAokIF = TW FAMILY G Au 

G,PPII,G. our ,a-c- THE. 
MOT1-IER, HAS HAD 3AE- 1,- HAIR, 
goe,[30 ASS 9,1a-  WA,ITS `co 

SNOW OFF, et,,, 

MICICIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL 

MISTER, HAVE 
YA ANY CIGAR 

COUPONS ? 

Inconspicuous P pia 

• 11,1ELL, IF 6 El.PEel-  A14-4901,1 
• "co )310TIEE ME., I'LL 14AVE 

. 	GET A €0,13e.LA- AU° 1-ipos* 
• rr ,Rouko my Nee., 

WI-011_E S0,3 WIL,- Be 
evi-losuFze OR 

ALL EYES It.6 -n-tose 

tBIG FLOPPY 13ALLOOK1 
PAMTS = t'OXFORO 

BAGS"  I  RELIEVE 
.E eAus 714EAn 

INAPOCS )  
MISTIER. The 

// 
'7 

„.„., 
Clancy 
Kids 

Doesn't Take Much 
to Please Timmie y   

PERCY L. CROSBY 
tlopirSgbt tr, the &I ...erg Newspaper Siad , a.te 

Events in the Lives of Little Men 

ILL f3E 
NOME MOKR, 
t .)l)51" WANT TO 
SE 0-1ARLEY 5, 
PoPtE5 

Along the Concrete 

vo, YE' f 
N/Oo &at 4 /  
To ?LAY ouT, 

THAT HAM 

 
? 

k 17 1; WIA .em IT coME5 
To picliNr.,  A GOOD 
HORSE•, WE COULD TELL 

'E,N,4 ofvfi-rn IN & • -- 

 ALL \ KNOW 
EAVIRTINIS 159AT TOE 
-11-11m6  DOWN VAKt5 

________ 

	

.,,, 	, 

	

Nji ,,. 	i hERE. FORS '9000 	OW 
la 5H,  
Octfl PO 
5 \xTY? 	aA` 

,-----, _,...-- 
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--q3 
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'f 	..:- ._,,„44,, 

9 
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-4, -  
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,,, 

(c) 	/ 

A 
\ 

PUNY 
51._ICI 

---i• 

/  
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1 1 1i 1 	' 	 . 

	

,,,.... 	 ..,.,.4.  

• 

. . .,.._ 	ii, 
- 	' 

.  44,04  - 
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. 

AL 
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EE 

A (., 

, 

•/ 

1,...,.... 	- 	 1 ,1 	1/1 I , 
'. 	0 	, 	,, 4/:.',;,,  	 ..  	I 

,.. 

e 	 --- • ,,,,,, 	
..,-....... 	 •• 	 ....  

...___, 

,..----, , 	,,_  ,  

c....: 
(F You 5PiL111114K 	E. 	rThE ,   
ti VJ CAR, AFTER 11-i. KE.i&F‘SORs 	 . 

(Copyri ght. w...„., IMPECT a— 11- 	A Goof &Y 	 i 



torstAbetmetimest. 

THE RETURN of 
ANTHONY TRENT 

By WYNDHAM MARTYN 
Watt Service 

SAY " BAYER ASPIRIN " and INSIST I 
Unless you  see  the "Bayer Cross" on tablets  you  are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years. 

1  DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

For Caked Udder and Sore 
Teats in Cows Try 
HANFORD'S 

Balsam of Myrrh All 	=tea L' fOt":"L'erncue'rt
h

e 

titbit E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound Helps Her So Much 

Cleveland, Ohio.—"I sure teem, 
rnend Lydia E. Pinkham's. Vegetable 

Compound to any 
woman in the con-
dition I was in. I 
was so weak and 
run-down that I 
could hardly stand 
up. I could not 
eat and was full 
of misery. A friend 
living on Arcade 
Avenue told me 
about this medi-
cine and after tak-
ing ten bottles my 

i siveakness and nervousness are all 
,gone. I feel like living again. I am 
;still taking it until I feel strong like 
!before. You may use this letter as a 
itestimonial."—Mas. ELIZABETH Toso, 
14913 Hale Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic  Pains 
12 Days' Free Trial 

To get relief when pain tortured 
joints and muscles keep you in con. 
stoat misery rub on Joint-Ease. 

It is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub it in often and expect results 
more speedily. Get it  at  any drug. 
gist In America. 

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum-
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn-
ing,  aching feet. Only 60 cents. It 
penetrates. 

FR ....Send name and Address for 12 
...-, day  trial tube to Pope Labora-

tories, Desk 3. Hallowell, Maine. 

Joint-Ease  

DO 	'S  PILLS 
60c 

A STIMULANT DIURETIC w,.KIDNEYS 
luster -Milburn Co. mg Chem. Buffelo.NY. 

The Only Recognition 
"Have you any political pull," 
‘'Not  much,"  answered Farmer 

Corntossed. "I've devoted my  life  to 
the service of my party,  and  the  only 
job I  ever  got  was-chairman  of a re 
ception committee." 

Use RED DEVIL 
Lice and Mites 

EXTERMINATOR 
No Spraying — No Work 

Just place RED DEVIL in your chicken 
houses, brooders, etc. and they will dis-
appear. Send $1 00 for a trial package. 

Money refunded within 90 days if  not  satisfied. 
RED DEVIL LABORATORIES 

P. 0. BeaS32 	 - 	Oklahoma City, Oick. 

A  W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 12-1928. 

Just the Opposite 
Smith—Your wife is attractive, to 

say the least. 
Browne—Yes, but she never does. 

.1  That Constant 
Backache 

Too Often This Warns of 
Sluggish Kidneys. 

T AME? Stiff? Achy? Every day 
.1,  bring  constant, nagging  backache? 
Sure  your  kidneys  are  working right? 
Sluggish  kidneys allow waste im-
purities  to remain in the blood and 
upset the  whole system. A common 
warning  is too frequent. scanty or 
bu • g secretions. 

Use Dean's Pills. Dean's, a stimu-
lant diuretic. increase the secretion of 
the  kidneys and thus aid in the 
elimination  of  waste impurities. Are 
endorsed  by users  everywhere.  Ask 
your  neighbor! 

STORY FROM THE START 

Anthony Trent returns to. New 
York after nearly four years' ab-
sence. Once known as the mas-
ter criminal, Trent is going 
straight.  The purser 
Trent of Jumping overboard 
from the Poltiania at Liverpool, 
but is disappoint. when Trent 
shows no surprise. Fle•earns his 
friend..Capt. Prant6.Stitten, is ia 
Sing Sin, At NeTv York Trent 
Is startled to find somehodY oc-
cupying his house. The stranger 
Is Sutton Campbell. the brother 
of his best friend, who is serving 
ten years  in  prison.  Trent is 
asked by Campbell Sutton to 
force  Payson  Grant to a written 
confession, having crookedly ob. 
talned all of Captain Sutton's 
possessions and later married his 
wife. Trent, after long hesita-
tion, consents, Trent starts on a 
camPatgn to accomplish the 
downfall of Payson Grant. He 
learns from an  old friend, Clarke, 
that Captain •Sutton has .scaned 
from Sing Sing, and also learns 
that Captain Sutton has no 
brother. Coming home one eve-
ning threatening to expose 
Campbell Sutton, Trent finds, to 
his great surprise, that Campbell 
is the escaped Captain Stilton 

Like Those of Radio 
Abbe 'Moreau, one  of  the  greatest 

scientists in France, declares  that 
radio-telegraphy  and mental  telepathy 
seem to be identical  processes. 

"Scientists,"  he  says. "think today 
that the various waves  in the  atmos-
phere are  of  an electric  nature at 
their base, and  that all  atoms, in-
cluding these forming our brains,.emit 
waves similar to  these sent  out  by 
radio  stations, and  that  .they  are ca.-, 
'table  of influencing appropriate  re-
ceivers. 

"According to .our capacity we- re-
ceive--generally.  -without knowing it 
—an  infinite  number -  of  radiations of 
all sorts that affect our brain  cells, 
and,  by their intermediary,-  stir in-
telligence  and OW  nervous system 
and -in  - the  same  way solar  activity 
acts  not only -on individuals  but  on 
all people  at the  same  time.  I  showed 
as far back as 1010  that  the great-
wars always followed large  sunspots." 

Back to Normal! 
Texarkana, Texas,—"I was in a 

Serious condition of health when I 
arrived at  middle 
life and as I had 
heard of no many 
being wonderfully 
benefited by  Dr. 
Pierce's  Favorite 
Prescription at that 
age I decided to 
try  it.  It proved 
to  be  the proper 
medicine  and  I 
cannot  praise  it 
too highly for the 
benefit I received, 

for it relieved my aches and pains 
--saved me a lot of suffering, and 
left me in good  health  which I still 
enjoy."—Mrs.  C.  E. Shipp, 307 Oak 
St. All druggists. Tablets or liquid. 

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial 
Pkg. of the tablets and write for free 
advice. 

"Perfume Creation of alovieland" 
LOVE DROPS 
A new creation, an enchanting, 
powerful aroma. Rich and poor, 
old and young, surrender  to its 
charm. f2.10  also  for 11.00  P.,  
paid or 11.27 C.O.D. with  instruc-
tions for  use, also Secrets of 
Love's psychology  andartof win. 
ring  the ono you  love.  190110 CO., 
nowt. 0, Box 1510, Hollywood, CH M 

WILL SACRIFICE MY LARGE BLUE-
white  diamond ring;  half-carat. perfect cut, 
/125. Exceptional  bargain. Will send  to  any 
bank for  your  inspection  without  obliga-
tion. Address  APT.  1, 910 San  Pedro Ave.. 
San  Antonio. Tex.  • 

AGENTS  WANTED 
Chance to  make good  money  selling.  Martin 
Out - Doer Purne.ce  and  Canners in  your ter-
ritory.  Write Pm particulars  to  Sales Man-
ager. Tarrant Mfg. Co., 524  Martin Bldg., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

PIMPLES 
' oretern 	trl'otTotusrtit'p'eaytidort'; n had  
causes bad blood. 

DR. THACHER'S 
vzocrAsts SYRUP 

relieves constipation, indigestion 
and biliousness. 60e A $1.20 bottles sold by 

TOUR 	DEALER 

$ 15, 00 cgalr 
WI 14 id EPS 

announced every Thursday, beginning 
March 8th, 6:10 p. na„ Eastern time, over 
Columbia Nationwide Radio System. 

Three weekly contests are open to (A) 
Women who  USE  Sunset Soap Dyes, and 
Dytint, the new  guaranteed, full-size pack- 
age of TINT for only 10, 03) Women who 
will RECOMMEND Sunset Dyes and 
Dytint, and hand to their friends copies of 
our 4-color Magazine: -(C) Dealers who 
SELL Sunset Dyes and Dytint. No  charge 
of any kind to enter these contests. Ask 
your dealer or write. 

North Americas Dye Corporation 
Dept. W, Mt. 'Vernon,  N. Y. 

It Is Time for Spring Sewing 
WHY NOT ORDER '15-R CUT TO 

MEASURE  •  DRESS PATTERN? 

We  take your measure  and  cut a 
dress  pattern plus a  foundation pat-
tern. This enables you  to  cut many 

haoZelitils  tifOodea;feasteanTtosctlogio7tgot .! 
ical way. 
SEND  FOR FREE INSTRUCTIONS 

AND CHART 
Mme. DeWyse, SOS W, 54th St., N Y. 

 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

RemoveitnodireustrapsHaanirlallin 

Beauty to Gray and rFaded Hair  
60, and $1.00  at  Draggists. 

lilscox Chem. Wk,l'atchog tie, N. T. 

 

VLORESTON SHAMPCD--Ideal for use  to 
connection  with Parker's  Hair  Balsam. Mak.. 
hair soft and fluffy.  50 wets by  mail  or at  ,drug- 
Mate. Discom Chemical Woxlm, Patchogue,  N.  Y. 

AfNIESS 
''511And  NOISES 

/111CPP'hice01.25 
D 	.417 Dnaists 0110 
py MDR ABOtirDfArNareN arra.. 

LEOXAH 0. 
70-5.AV, NEW YORK 

Quick Relief! A pleasant, effective 
syrup-35c and 60c  sires. And ex- 
ternaf, use PISO'S Throat and 

Cheat  Salve,  35c. 

0.X.X.X.X0X8•X.80X0X0X0X0X.X.X.X.X.X.1.X0X0X.Z.2.X.X4  

Marvelous How Birds Wing Back to Home 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

 

RECOMMENDS 
IT  TO OTHERS 

Accept only "Bayer" package, 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also  bottles  of 24  and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the tall; mar of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of SalicYliami. 

Human Brain Waves 

CHAPTER IV—Continued 
—7— 

Neither of  them knew  1.1 Sutton's 
large mining interests in South  Alfier-
iea  were in a tmrloits state from the 
beginning of the World wet in 1014. 
Sutton carried his  burdens  alone. And 
when be knew  tie  •ilS  to go overseas 
and had those  premonitions of death 
which  are as  often  wrong its right, he 
made over seedy all of his fortune 
to  his  wife. And to Paysoti amen he 
gave  larger  eitntrol of the alik e 
There was an old and trusted book-
keeper who was left to watch. This 
aged and deserving keeper of ac-
counts  was  dismissed by Payson 
Grant while Sutton was  still  on the 
troop Ship,. eastward bound. His pro-
tests were  ineffectual.  The old watch 
dogs  who  had  the  traditions  of no 

honorable. firm in their blood followed 
the  head bookkeeper. 

It was  fortunate for  Grant that a 
loaded revolver  was  found  in  Sutton's 
pocket  when he was  dragged  from  be-
laboring  the  man  who  had  wronged 
him.  It  was,  to  begin"  with, an  in-
fraction of  the Sullivan act and as 
such punishable with seven  rears' 
imprisonment as  is  maximum. And 
every minute of the trial  swelled 
Grant's ultimate triumph. It had been 
easy to buy false testimony frOnt a 
former maid  as  to cruelty. And Sut-
ton insulted the judge and turned the 
,jurors against him. It -seemed that 
fate, after smiling on  Sutton's career 
and bringing him fortune and honor. 
was now bent on his utter destruction 

Considering Sutton's long absence 
fibre.. And the martyred years his 
wife had spent. the divorce and mar-
riage  to  Payson Oran( seemed to the 
sympathetic world neither hurried nor 
unjustified. And. since Payson Grant 
had plenty of money to  Indulge  his 
tastes. and had not yet  met  a woman 
be liked more then  Natiett,  happiness 
seemed in a fair was to be a settled 
state. 

Them Frank  Sutten  escaped from 
Sing Sing and, notwithstanding the 
precautions Grant hod surrounded 
himself with. he was uneasy. 

"Nat." he said. coming tip to  the 
room  where  site was breakfasting in 
bed. "Frank has got  out of Sing Sing," 

Her alarm was not  so  noticeable as 
his. 

"They al,ttys capture them," she 
observed. That  be- was troubled did 
not  escape her.  She knew he was 
physically afraid of her ex-husband. 
But the modern society  woman  is not 
to be won by  the  hard-hitting male 
as are the women  of  other spheres. 
She thbught  fighting  was  a stupid, ar-' 
chafe  practice  and counseled Payson 
to  get  a  permit to  carry  a revolver. 

"You think  he'll  come here?" she 
demanded. A  .  vulgar brawl which 
might be seized upon by the SaffrOn 
Press  distressed  her immeasurably. 
Why could!. Frank  stay  in prison. 
she  wondered. He  had been  tried  and 
convicted.  She  felt site would always 
detest her  former husband for the no-
toriety he  had  brought  her.  It was 
quite  easy  for  her  to forget  that  site 
was the cause. All emotiotis or a vio• 
lent nature were wrinkle -producing, 
she  believed. 

"He's  after  me,"  Payson said  gloom-
ily.. "And he may get  me." 

"Not if you're careful,"  site  said' 
"Frank  was  always a most obvious 
person without subtleties  or nuances 
of  any  kind. The  sort  of  man  who 
remains a grownup  boy  is fatiguing, 
He is  just  as  likely to ring the ['rent 
door bell and ask you to step into the 
hall and be killed." 

Payson Grant frowned. This was 
callousness be did not suspect. 

"D—n it, Nat," he expostulated, 
"you might be serious, I tell you 
Frank is a whole lot deeper than you 
ever  suspected." 

"Dear boy," Natica pleaded, "yon 
are trifling with my digestion. I've 
a most important luncheon party and 
I want to feel at n.y best. Don't 
worry about it. Pm not" 

"You take it altogether too lightly," 
he said, frowning. He started as be 
beard a knock on the door. 

"It's probably Mademoiselle Dupin," 
Natica told hint. "I take an hour's 
conversational French now." 

A quietly  dressed  woman  entered. 
He hardly glanced at ,her. It  was the 
lady of distiriguishe sd French  fend!, 
who was to enable his wife to ,  con-
Verse In polite and Idiomatic French. 
She  hod  set  her  mind  on a chateau 
near Paris next year and the capture 
of the old noblesse. 

Although Native Grant allowed her 
husband to think she was not con-
cerned about Sutton's escape, It. in 
truth. bothered  her  more than  she  ad-
mitted. When he had keen sentenced. 
end public interest had centered upon 
other miters of the mement,  she  sup 
posed the scandal would  80011  he  for-
gotten. And  now  there was to he 
more of it. It might.  cenceivehly  in-
jure her in  her  campaign against the 
noblesse who were destined to he her 
neighbors. Medemoisel le flummjo was 
coai•ting her in the fol.,  of the 
people site  deaireil to e(11Httier. 

Since two weeks had gone hy' with 
out the apprehension of Fronk Staten 
end  the police  confesst'd  themselves 
without  clews  of value. Mrs. Gr., 
hefted he had escaped. lie 
some of  his  early years In Sent, 
America at his  father's  mining ProP-
erty.  and knew a little Spanish.  Freels 
Woo one of these strong num who 

could readily do Inluiring work. 
son was  different ;  cite  (1/111(1 Het imag 
ine her present tinseand in overalls 

Payson. for all his air of careless. 
neSs about  the  reeele was 9n  secret 
eaten  by dire fears. He added  two 
airedales of hieed to his establish 
meet. He bought  them  beentise  the, 
were one-man dogs, he had heard. and 
turned  them  loose at  night  In the 
grounds. He wits their first victim. 
Tire fact that he had paid for them 
was, perhaps, not sufficiently im -. 

pressed on the cockle intelligence. for 
they  treed him as  he crossed from 
the house to the  mtmge to  tell 'Reg.. 
his head chauffeur. that a pollee offi-
cer had warned him  of  a pilfering 
nttle,  in  the - neighborhood. 

Natfi•e was shown  this  new and 
nervous mood when he threatened to 
assault  a  small. defenseless man who 
had called to inattire if  the  new 
porch  was satisfaetery. 

“You  ere drinking  too  ninny cock-
tails  between she said.  .; 

"It may he I ant." he returned. "1 
feel shot to hits, and that's a fact. 
Nat.  11-1 i" he e,:plode,i, speekth e  
truth fur the moment. "Frant  got  0 
rotten deal all round, and some one's 
got to suffer" 

"A judge sentenced him. I didn't," 
she  said euldly.. She  sad  cortv.ed 
herself  that Sutton  merited punish-
ment,  and Payson's Imputation  seemed 
both annoying and false. 

Grant had not been so anxious to 
leave  his two country for the untried 
delights of the  French chateau  as 
Natica. But he found a new pleasure 
in the idea  now. He could he .more 
inviolate in the Chateau St. Retny-les-
Chevreuse  than  In Deal Beach. It 
had its consolations. being only an 
hour's motor  trip  from Paris. He told 
his wife  he was reedy to go whenever 
she pleaded, 

"We shall stop  here' for the sum-
mer," she said. "We've invited too 
many people to run away like that. 
Also. I've sworn tin accent shall lee 
perfect before  I  go." 

• • 	he  •  • 	• 	• 	• 
Never during the long hours in-

which Frank Sutton spoke of the 
wrongs he Mid endured at the hands 
of Payson Grant did  he  use  the 
threats'  which Ctunpbell  Sutton  hed 
swung over  the head of Anthony 
Trent like a club. In  one  !need  of 
despondency  he  advised Trent to give 
up an idea' horn of  hate  that the at-
mosphere (if prison nurtures. But  he 
had reckoned  without  his friend's boy-
ally. 

The spectacle  of  Frank  Sutton 
Drought to the dust, his name dishon-
ored. the woman  he  loved married to 
the  man  who had doubly betrayed 
him.  was  not  of a nature  to  lessen 
Trent's determination  to inflict pans 
ishment. And it  ,  was net  •  te he  an 
act  solely  of  vengettrice. He received 
b vindicate Sutton's  Elaine  hle  was 
not  sure how  'this would  affect  the 
convict's  status legally;  but  there 
would he  money enough to retain the 
best of  counsel,  and in :the end no 
doubt a parden  could  be won. 

Bird lovers  have  believed for cen-

turies that migratory birds return to 

the  same  home, year after year. Mod-

ern  science  has proved  this  belief to 

be right. Birds  are caught in traps 
that do not  hurt  them, marked with 
tiny leg bands of aluminum, each bear-
ing a number, and  released.  Next 
year, the  same  birds are caught  again 
in the  some  locality, often when  oc-
copying the same nest. 

Evidently, a  bird's  memory for di-
rection and location must be  quite  as 
marvelous as the older writers be-
lieved.  The catbird winters as far 
south as Panama, yet catbirds marked 
in northern Ohio came back to the 
same neighborhood, year after year. 

"1 shall seek quarters in a more 
fashionable locality." he told Sutton.. 
"While 1 want nothing better than 
this, it is not from Central Pork, 
West,  that those who storm society 
proceed." 

At a house agent's whose clientele 
wits a distinguished one 'Trent teamed 
of several furnished apartments for 
subtenant,  along  the Aveoue.  He 
was limiting at one in the rear of  the 
house  in the Fifties. 

"I'd  like  one facing the Avenue," 
he ream... "Is the one in treat 
occupied?" 

"Titer belongs to young Stratford 
Van Rotten," the agent .id. "I let  it 
to him, but he's abroad n ow." 

Trent knew a good bit about  this 
youngest  disappointment  of one of 
America's most celebrated families. 
lie  had  likeable qualities,  but  little 
moral  stamina.  And of  course his 
enormous  fortune had attracted to  him 
the  least wurthy  if  most fascinatiny 
of tt,e  demi-monde. 

"Would he  sublet ?" 	 . 

The  Ionise agent Was  doubtful,  He 
considered it unlikely  because the 
monetary  need did  not .exist. 

"Ile  is  always hard up," Trent re-
marked.  "1'11 send a  cable." 

It was a  costly while  and the an-. 
sorer prepaid.  Stratforil  remembered 
Anthony Trent well 111111  05115  pinched 
for  ready money.  The tennis were 
generous ones and  iic•eplithie. 

Within  a week  o,  meeting Frank 
Sutton. Trent was eettatnelted in the 
most luxurious  at...Intents he  liad 
ever  seen ; the 

was 
 ot  one whose 

w place  in society  as unquestioned. 
It  was  Trent's  first.  step. tie had 

paid attention to his base  as militar, 
tactics lied  instilled in him the  ad-
visability of doing.  ,  The advance was 
his next problem. He • found, in Van 
linden's  roms the  members'  list: -  of 
all the exclusive  -clubs  -a Val) 
need belong to. They were clubs  to 

•ide!) Trent could not hope to  cuter 
other  than as a guest. lie was  not 
deceived as cc this. 	• 

Isle glanced down the columns with 
interest.  .  Presently he found  the 
name he was  searching for.  It  was  in 
the most excluive young  man,  club 
New York possesses. 

Anthony Trent remembered very 
well  his  - •drat  Meeting with Swithin 
Weld. He had gone into the super-
smart Bachelors' club in Hamilton 
place, Park lane, will.  his  friend. Ar• 
titer  Grenvii.  At dinner he was anieng 
rt  group of urn of rank and fashion
And,* since  so many foreigners imagine 
all  Americans of a type tit  to-he  guests 
at suet)  a  club as the Bachelors' must 
lee  glad to meet one another, Swithin 
Weld was introduced to his fellow 
countryman by a marquis who thought 
they would fall into one another's 
arms. 

Swithin  Weld had never heard of 
Trent, and said so.  tie  remarked it 
in a tone that was not conciliatory. 
He thought he knew every eligible 
Amerieun. Those  he  did not know 
were not eligible socially. Weld sup-
posed that tills Anthony Trent was 
one  •  of those Americans, to he - tiles 
with all over Europe,  W110  have a gen 
fns for understanding alien people, aro 
welcome visitors is great houses, and 
visit their own country but rarely. 

One night. after a successful day at. 
Sundown, Weld had gone to one tit 
time "in,st n0,0[10135 supper clubs in 
Unlike!.  There  he bad taken too 
much champagne  for  one  of his tem-
perate  habits,  and  had  been inveigled 
into  a  secluded  earth-nom where three 
experts had taken what  he had  won 
at the races,  and left  him heavily in 
debt.  It  was  while the  winners  .were 
waiting for the  check  which he hesi- 
tated  to  draw because he had not  auf. 
ticient balance  at  the  hank  to  meet  it, 
that  Trent  came along.  Trent knew 
the  men with whom  Weld  was pia 71hg 
to be notoriously crooked. Apparently 
the gamblers would not accept 1. 0. 
U.'s. To obtain a check drawn when 
funds  were not in the  bank to  meet 
it was  a serious offense in London, 
and would enable them  to matte the 
Weld family pay  through  the nose 
for  its  return. Tbe  sum was two 
thoustind pounds. 

Trent strolled  over and  spoke ami• 
cably to his fellow countryman,  ignor• 
ins  the  snarpers  entirely ,  

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Sometimes they  move a  few rods  or 
furlongs, but  the frequency  with 
which they return  to  the very spot is 
astounding. 

Cats  find  their  way back to the  old 
home  across  a  township, horses  across 
21 county or two, and dogs have been 
known to pass through several states 
in  returning to a beloved muster, boil 
birds  find their  way across  a  cons 
tinent, and sometimes ever  a sea  a: 
well. 

The Down and Outer 
A man may  be down, but he 

out unless he had rather talk Aix  tf 
his Ill fortune than his p.speet.... 
San Standee*, %maids. 

World's Largest Book 
The "Ganyur," the world's largest 

book, is a gospel of the mysticisms of 
Lamaism.  It  is composed of 200 vol 
umes and requires 100 coolies to carry 
it from the borders of Tibet to Peking 

Adam  had  his little troubles,  but 
he never had any dressmaking or sell-
linery hills to worry about. 

What  do YOU  do when the bowels 
need a little assistance? If you  clear-
hp  the conditions with some laxative 
made  with  CASCARA, there  is  nothing 
better for the system—for  the blood. 

But  if  you  don't  KNOW the laxative 
you have  learned  to depend on is of 
harmless cascara,  here's  some truly 

valuable advice: 
The  bark of a tree called cascara is 

the most marvelous  conditioner man-
kind has yet found. It  stimulates  the 

bowel's  muscular action, but  does  NOT 
weaken. A violent  laxative  forms  the 
laxative  HABIT.  You always  need 
more on  the  morrow.  With cascara, 
you  don't. Its  gentle  influence carries 
on  sometimes  for  days.  With less and 

less need  of  any aid,  as time  goes  on. 
So,  the very next time you feel 

glsh, take  only  a  candy cascaret.  De-
lightful to the taste,  sweet  and  accept-
able to any stomach, and just  as effi-
cient as  the powerful purges  that 
fairly paralyze the peristaltic  walls  of 
one's  intestines.  The  only habit  you'll 
get from cascarets is  the  one  of going 
weeks and  months  without  ANY  help 
of  the  kind. And  when  you do invoke 
their aid again,  the  same  small dose 
suffices.  Any doctor can  tell  you  about 
cascara ; and any  druggist has  the 
candy  cascarets. 

CASCAR 
They WorkW hi le You See  . 

What Doctors Think 
of the 

Laxative Habit 

The Right Soap tl  • 
For Baby's Skin 

In the care of baby's tender skin Cuti-
cura Soap is the mother's favorite. Not 
only is it unrivaled in purity and refresh-
ing fragrance  but  its gentle  emollient 
properties are usually sufficient to allay 
minor  irritations and promote permanent 
skin health. 

Slarkl,M.`ell"g::ltrdr111:),,Tit,=7,:1111:47.1 ha4.,it 
5151tAn., lams." 

9..".  Cuticula Shaving Stick 25e. 



  

Painted with 

CELOID FINISH 
Jade Green 

trimmed with Pale Ivory 
and decorated with 

atzizei 

DECAL TRANSFERS 
Balkan Design 

Vie Charm of 
Painted Things 
Booklet 
Illustrated in color, ex. 
plains how to do over 
walls, woodwork, and 
furniture with Kyanize 
Celoid Finish. 
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Celoid Finish is easy to 
use on all surfaces, whether large or 

small, without leaving laps or brush 
marks. 

ea. 

Dries overnight with a waterproof, 
durable, hand-rubbed enamel finish that 
May be easily washed. Made in 16 beau-
tiful solid-covering colors. 

Easy to use—on walls, woodwork, 
and furniture. 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
1 Full%-pint Kyanize Celoid Finish, regular15,  —o00000000. $0,50 
I Bristles-in-rubber 1%-inch Brush, regularly. 	o 	o  
1 Full Sheet Kyanize Decal Transfers, regularly . o 	o o o 	o 
1 Instruction Book in colors, "Charm of Painted Things" 0 2,, 	0  o 

tY $1:36 

	

All for 75c. if you bring th C upol: 	 . 

, 	 ;-• 
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This beautiful 
set is now on 
display in 
our store 
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IN DOUBLE AND "INK RD 
See Them here, Shown in the following Famous Lines 

j I CASE, JOHN .LERE 
INTERNATIONAL 

its planter time, and you will soon be ready for 
Cultivators too. Let us show you what we have. 

Why worry with old Implements? Good Implements 
make your work a pleasure and enables you to do 
better work, and more of it. 

MOW 
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Mrs. Fort Davis was called to Brady 
Monday  cc  account of the illness of 
her father.. 

i:ss :Byll MeMorrough spent a few 
thE, fit,t of  the  we, k,  visiting 

relative,  in • Waco. 

Mrs. C. H. Baker of Waco, is visit-
ing• her Mother, Mrs. Villa Peeples, of 
this city. 

We are regret to report that Mrs. 
Herbert Freeman is critically ill in 
the Brownwood Sanitarium. 

Miss Doris Pyle was called home 
from Albany Sunday night to her 
mother who  •  is critically ill at her 
hone south of town. 

( 

A number of new patterns for Spring and 
Mid-Summer tropical suits. Call and see 
them.--And bring us your old suits and 
hats to be made new with our Modern 
Cleaning and Pressing equipment. 

I 

./1LIP.;.70 -  GLASS =.WINDOW.GLASS 

We have  a  nice stock of planter and culti= 
voter Tongues, for all makes. 

• Also Double Trees and Eveners 

ice Boxes ranging in price (rem 
$12.00 Up, 

i 
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•Burkett News. 

(By• -  Vera Baker) 
: Messrs.  T. A. BUrils„ Herman Thate, 
• and  Herman Thate Jr., attended,:the 
• rat  Stock  Show ,several ,days. 	• 

Mr.  Everett Parks has been visiting 
• friends  here. 

,11.1 \,1 1,a. Holiday  for _ 
)h(1( she will  attend Drau, 
us'n:lesS College.  

Misses,  Minnie We.,ley, Henrietta 

Burkett and Everett  Parks  visited - 

Gladys Adams of GO11MM Saturday. 
The teachers of Burkett attended 

the Mid-Texas Teachers Association 

at Coleman Friday. 
Miss Pauline Shellings, has  been 

visiting friends at Santa Anna this 
'  week. 

Mr.  Ellis Mason has leased, the 
Walker stilling  Station.• 

Mrs.  David  Burkett has ben ill, 1  
amt is hnproving at this writing. 

Misses Vera Pearl Oliver and Ern-
satins Oliver made a shopping trip to 

;  Coleman Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Swan are operat-

tag the New •Cafe here. 
Mr. Charles Donaldson has secured 

a position at the Graham Filling 
Station. 

Mrs. Harvey Miller has returned 
home train Brownwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newton of Ms-
!  ing Star and Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Burns spent an enjoyable Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wesley. 

Mr. L. L. Morgan is attending the 
Odd Fellows Convention at Corsicana. 

E. M. SMITH ANNOUNCES 
FOR TAX ASSESSOR 

SETTLE- 
"Enemy to Dirt" 

Cross Plains 

AM 
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To our Friends and Customers: 

We do not want to go strictly to cash but seems 
as we will be forced to do so if our customers do not 
pay promptly on the first of each month. Our business 
is as essential as gas, water and lights.  

So beginning April it, if all accounts are  not 
paid on that date nothing will be charged to anyone„ 
Help us  so we can keep in good standing with the, 
wholesale people. If you have a balance on your 
grocery bill, we will not carry same. 
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Dallied by limo. Minnie Disney and rg., 	 , 	.,,, 	0 
daughter, Catherine, visited In 'Ham," fg 
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g All persons having Ice Books with ice 1 m 
1 tickets in them, please return to the local 1 

 .•  --NOTICE—  	. . office for reaemption before April 1st, 
il  W 	m 	 .3 1 'e are snoring Mir Sewing Shop b. 1,  

with all equipment and stocks, in-  
.,1 	 [fq eluding some real bargains in hats,.  p;:-,, 

to our homes; on account of siekness 1-4 J, t  , 
'4  A, 	iN.4 e 	

11 	t',;  .., 

	

in Mrs. Harris' family. and will he H 	 ,•:1 
glad to have you call and see us. 	i  H 	 ' 	N 
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SATU 

r„TC VET 
IT EilANfiES ITS 	N RECORDS 

AND PLAYS FOR INE HOUR AND A HALF 

You are invited to visit our store and see 
This wonderful Machine. 

We  also have the very latest records. 

Having made a careful investiga-
dim of the duties and responsibilities 
of the office of Tax Assessor, I have 
decided to announce my candidacy for 
that office, feeling that I am fully 
capable and qualified to handle the 
job. My financial condition may not 
permit me to make a thorough canvass 
of the county, but I will try to see 
as sway of you personally as possible, . 

and in case I de, not meet you, I will 
appreciate your support just the same. 
If elected, I will do my utmost to 
merit your confidence, and support by 
serving you to the best of my ability 
I. have lived in the county 28 years 
and would be glad to have you in-
vestigate my record. Your considera-
tion will be appreciated very much. 

E. M. SMITH. 

;43?,,,TrcLgigE1,761E:`,.iZi'''',jtAzi;)1Y1 

Texas 

• 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Barnes. accom- 

ati 

F. A. Lane who has been visiting 
in Caterina where he has property, 
returned home Saturday. 
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T. P. PERKINS ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY FOR CONGRESS 
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FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
11, 13. LEWIS 

FOR,  PUBLIC WEIGRER PREII 
L. JACKSON 

' IUSTICE PRECINCT 6 
Si. ADAMS 

4 

r" 	Unin  r 	A. K. Raker 

•  BAHrit  & BAKER 
At- Inneys-at.Lnw 

.7;11 pra,tir  1  in all the State 
mor 	 Cinirts 

Ctfices over 1st Nat'l Bank. 
Coleman, Texas. 

Happiness Depends ca 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

:.ONGBOTHAM .& LONGBOTHAM, 

 CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

PAUL V. HARRELL , 
-11, ` 	Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

At a meeting held March 3, of far- 

mers and stockmen  a  Callahan Coun- 

ty wolf club was organized with the 
purpose of exterminating the wolves of 
the county. The depredation of these 
animals is costing the county thous- 
neds of dollars yearly and in  some 
sections of the 'county people are pre- 
vented from raising turkeys and poul- 
,ry while the sheep and cattle men 
are suffering big losses annually: At 
this meeting a second meeting was' 

oposed and the date set for March 
Delegates from every section of1 

tire county were .invited and practie 

-ally  es  ery section was represented 
when president W. I'. Snage called 

the sleeting to order. 
The- need of the organilation was

first discussed by those present and 
it was ,  the opinion of every one that 
the organization was greatly needed , 

 in the county. 
Plans. of -Work were discussed and 

a committee appointed to draft a 
constitution and by laws, -A bounty 

syst em was agreed upon as this era - 
 tem has proven the most effective 

in other counth, that have carried 
this work on successfully. The club 
then took up the question of t  lasing

funds for the carrying  on  of the work.; 
The club agreed 'that all personsl 

owning or controlling'Mud in any ! 
manner in Callahan county would be 
asked to subscribe the amount of 'one 
cent per acre per year on all lauds
that they owned or controlled or, had 
in their charge. This amount is small 
and wit, not work a hardship  on  any 
one but will amount to at nice sum 
of moneycollectively and will enable 
the club 10 pay a good bounty on 
wolves and wild ctn., 

Petitions were then given to repres-1 
entatives from the different sections' 
of th.e county to present to the citi- 
zens asking them. to subscribe this 
amount. 

This step is necessary due to the 
fact that by law the coll.,-  is not 
allowed to raise a sum of  money
sufficient to carry  on  this work on 
as extensive a scale is. necessary .at 
this time HoweiOr it is expected that 
the county will co-operate in carry- 
ing on this work as much as possible. 

The next meeting of the club will 
be held March 28 at 't0 30 at• Baird,
and will be  an  open meeting and 
everyone interested is, invited to at- 
tehd. If ,the 'committeemen have re- 
ceived the  support  of the citizens of 
the county  as  it is hoped that they 
will begin operations about April Slit.

The. club is planning on paying I he 
follow 'ng bounties: .Feui i.e wolves, 
$7 Sit :.male avOl,v 'es, $5.00 , Pups, 
$2.50, wild cats, $2.50 ; wild cat 
kittens, -$1.00. 

This of course depends orlon the 
success of the  committe-emen in  rais- 
ing_ funds, but it tis. ,  hoped  that the 
citizens; of the county Win co-operate 
with them and help put this move 
over Enc , ,essfully. 

W. E. Ruder and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Lee Butler motored to Brownwood 
Sunday to visit  their daughter and 
sister, Mrs. Porter Henderson. 
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T. P. Perkins of Mineral 	has 
annourked his candidacy-  for the 
Democratic nomination for Congress 
from the  '  :Seventeenth District of 
Texas. Mr. Perkins was born on a 
farm in Titus County, Texas, in 1883, 
and received his education in the pnb-
lie schools at Mount Pleasant, at 
Austin College, Sherman, Texas, and 

at the State -University at Austin. 

For three years, 1905 to 1908, he taught 
in the public schools of this state 
1905 to 1907 at Ferris, Texas, and the 
term of 1907-1.908 at Grapeland, Hous-
ton County—earning a sufficient 
amount therefrom to cnaplete his edu-
cation in the Law Department of.  
Texas University, where he graduated 
receiving his L. L. B. Degree in 1910. 

After having been admitted to the 
bar in 1910, Mr. Perkins commenced 
his career as  a  Lawyer that year at 
Snyder, Scurry County, Texas and 
continued his practice there until 1915 
when he moved to Palo Pinto Coun-
ty. Since 1925 he has resided in Palo 
Pinto Count y and continuously fol-
lowed his (1.1o,,en profession in t hat 

- 'county Weyer,  e  spieed,d meestic, 
Mr. Perkins is an outsta,lin 2; Is a. per 
of his sect, te, the state sod ims for 
many years taken a prominent  '  path 
in civic anal political affairs. 

In 191,2, Mr. Perkins married Miss 
Grace Cunningham, a daughter of the 
late J. L. Cunningham of Palo Pinto. 
He is a member of the Christian 
church and is a teacher of a Bible 
Class in the Central Christian church 
of Mineral Wells. 

The statement of Mr. Perkins rela-
tive to the principal planks in his 
platform is as follows -e 

"In announcing my candidacy for 
Congress from the Setenth District 
of Texas, I hereby stibMit to the 
Democratic voters of such district the 
following issues for their considera-
tion, which issues I deem to be im-
Portnnt at this tinte. 

Federal Reserve Rank 
At the two idifferent hearings held 

in the Federal' Reserve Bank at Dal-
las for the purpose of investigating 
complaints against the present manage-
ment of the bank, at which hearing 
I was present and it was my pleasure 
te represent the complaining bankers 

as a patriotic duty, it was shown that 
the management was unsympathetic 
toward the banks located in the sin, 
1, towns of the Eleventh Federal 
District, which inchides all of Texas, 
and that they had taken the position 
that banks should not lend money to 
farmers to assist them in the making 
of their crops, but such banks should 

. invest their deposits in government 
securities and commercial paper. It 
was further shown that on June 29, 
1927, when the local loans of bank,i 
was at its peak, the Federal Reserve' 
Bank of Dallas had approximately ten,' 
times  as much money invested in , 

 government securities and paper  Ply, 
cha soul  in the open market, commer-
eial paper, the majority of which had 
its origin outside this district, than 
it  Inul  in rediscounts to member banks, 
$3,817,000.00 representing the  first 
(•1555 and S3,802,000.00  .  representing 

the  latter. It  is  my ,contention  that -a 
continuation of such policies will seri-
ously dripiile the agricultural and live 
stork interests of this section and will 
greatly retard the development of this, 
the western section of Texas. This 
is  a  question of vital importance  to 
you.. 

tip  the re-election  of the governor 
end other officers over  such  evidence 
and in the face thereof, by  a  Six to 
three vote, the Board of Directors of 
the Federal Reserve Bank have ap-
proved these actions ,  and policies of 
the governor and have made his pol
cies their policies. 

The resolution now pending in the 
House of Representatives should he 

passed ith order that Congress may 

1  he advised of the present conditions 
in the Federal Reserve Bank at Dal-

las to the end that legislation shall 
he' passed remedying the present sit-
uation and preventing a recurrence of 
such conditions. 

I further approve the principle of 
the bill now pending' before Congress 
placing a limitation on the salaries 
of Federal Reserve Bank employees, 
the governor of which banks now re-
ceive as high as $50,000.00 per annum 
and secondary officers as high as 
$40,000.00 per annum, and here state 
that in my opinion such salaries 
should be cut not less than fifty per 
cent.  . 

State Rights. 
I am it firm believer in the Joffe, 

sonian doctrine', state rights. If a 
halt is not made in the encroachment 
of the Federal Government upon the 
powers reserved by the states 'under 
the terms of the Federal Constitution 
the time is not far distant when the 
sovereignty of the several states will 
be destyoyed. 'and this' government wit, 

OP,  of the costralized powers. The 
ee, reign rights of the states must be 
restored and respected. 

Tariff Revision. 
1 ;nu a firm believer in the Denio-

cratic doctrine of tariff for revenue 
only as a general proposition, but if 
it protective tariff is placed on manu-
factured products, whidh are the arti-
cles of purchase in this section, then 
justice and right require that the raw 
products should be protected in a like 
nmnner. Cur people of this .seetion 
should not be required to purchaee  ort 
a market competing, with the cheap 
markets of the world. 

National Defense. 
This country will nests wag, a 

war  of aggression or a war for the 
purpose of territorial expansior. _how-
ever, that does not mean tint  .  wa will 
never be drawn into a war with some 
other nation. In order that we might 
be prepared to meet soy.-..station  or 
nations that may look upon this 
country as  a  prey and deferal our-
selves • from invasions of nations in-

clined to ocar.  I hold that we should 
maintain a small 'army, build suffi-
cient aircraft to provide for the ade 
quate defense of the nation and to , 
maintain sufficient navy to protect 
our shores and commensurate with the 
standing of this nation  a  world 
power. 

I  am not in sympathy with and 
have no patience with the  .  present 
invasion of Ricarauga and believe that 
we should in no wise interfere with 
the internal affairs of other nations., 
however small they be. The principle 
is wrong and .I ain against it in every 
way. 

Cancellation of Foreign Debts. 
This government has already made 

offers of cancellation of  a  large por 
tion of the debts owed by foreign 
nations, in some instances as much 
as fifty per cent, and id the extent 
that the remainder of the debts not 
offered to be cancelled represents  only 
the  -hinds Maned to such foreign coun-
tries since the war for rehabilitation 
and not for the conduct of the war. 
I  am not in favor of a further red-
uction of such debts, for honesty and 
justice demand that such  'debts  be 
paid. 

Eighteenth Amendment. 
I am a  life-long  prohibitionist. I 

know  that prohibitionis the best thing 
for this conntry and its citizenship. 
Therefore, I stand four-square for the 
Eightee.lt 'Anmrainient and all. laws 
enacted pla"eing it tore, i als, 
1,15,,,n in  a  1.igid enforcensent of pro 
hibition laws, whether state  or  na-
tional, to the end that the illegal sac
of intoxicants may be absolutely pro-
hibited within the Confines of this 
nation. I regret the effort that is 

Adjusted. Compensation for 
War Veterans. 

I stand for  an  extension of the time 
for adjusted compensation claims to 
be made and filed by World War 
veterans. I further believe that this 
goVernment, rich as it is, should ade- 
quately care for and provide for all 
disabled and crippled veterans. 

In conclusion I desire to state that 
I am a democrat and stand for a 
government of, for and by the people. 
I further adhere to the rule of the 
majority  as  expressed at the ballot 
box and in favor of party government. 
If the democracy of this Congressional 
District sees fit to place 'me as its 
representative in the National House 
of Representatives I shall always 
strive to carry out the expressed 
wishes of my constituency and to do 
that which is for the best interest 
of the district I represent. 

Very respectfully, 
T. P. PERKINS. 

CALLAHAN CO. FARMERS 
PLAN WAR ON WOLVES 

:hag here this week. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Conk., 
a  Tine boy, Sunday, March 1:8th. 

E. D. Priest was called to Chicago 
Wi,ednestlay to be at the bedside of 

brother who Is 'critic-ally 

Frank L. Green of Pioneer, is build-
Avg a modern hmhe in the Highland  
Herb addition, Ave are pleased to note_ 
Viatch Cross Plains grow. 

ANNOVNCEMENTS 

The following candidate's announce 

for, the offIc., specified, subject to the 

:let. of the  Democratic 'Primary  in  , 
July,. and solicit 'yens' careful'  ei'n' 

.sideration. 

FOR CONGRESS 17th DISL 
K.  Q. LEE 	. 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
W. C. WHITE 

FOR SHERIFF 
EVERETT HUGHES 

G. IL CORN. 

COUNTY TREASURER 
MRS. ROY JACKSON 

MRS. WILL McCOY 	• 

COUNTY :CLERK 
S. E. SETTLE 

TAX COLLECTOR 
wai. J. EvANg. 

TAX ASSESSOR 
C. 'W. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 

E. M. SMITH 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
G. H. CLIFTON 
J. A. MOORE . 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Mrs. Kate beam McCleary. 

Mrs. Callie (Pyeott) Marshall 

017.,  and  as  your .  Repres 
here no sympathy with sm. a tnov 

	

entative le 	This week the Review passed  Si 

Co,tress,  I  shall 'do everything in coy other mile stone, entering upon its 

rower to np:hold the letter anti spirt 191-11 year under the same name. it 
has had ma, ups and down,—but 

I ,  ads 14reat 
the general trend has been up, and 

I'VoineWs Rights. 	 we hops that it  may have  a  part in 
(If equal importance to the Nigh- every worth while undertaking in our 

t,Mh Amendment with regard .  to  the town and community through the 
rare of this nation is the Nineteenth years to come. 

Amendment which conferred  on the  'This week five years ago ye editor 
Nvontanhood of this nation the right landed in  Cross Plains, and we have 
of sufferage.  I  have always belieyed found Our task  a  pleasant one, and 
'n  the politic, equality of the man- -fully appreciate the loyalty the home 
hood and womanhood of This natl., people have manifested toward the 
,v1 believe that  as  the IN-Omen of this, Review. It has made it possible for 
,ountry come snore and more to  the its 1w grow and develop—along  With 
haercising of the right of suffera the d -oWn. 
just in such proportion will the af- 

	

fairs of  government be run with hors- 	(lgilby of Rock Springs is visit- 
esty said intelligence. It is also my 
firm convict, that women engaged 
in the  same  character of Cmploymer.t 
as  ineti should receive the same amount 
of compensation. I see no reason for 
it to 'be otherwise.. 
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Your Heipy-Selfy has dug 
out its PRICE—CUTTING 
"Lawn Mower;" the blades 
have been sharpened like 
razors; and we are cutting 
prices to the core for Sat - 
urday!  ! 
Look out Competition! It 
won't be long now! Hur-
rah! shout the Cross Plains 
housewives as they flock 
to the big blue and white 
store for the savings of a 
lifetime! 
Big Buying Power dit it! 

IV, A. McGOWEN & SONS, Mgrs. 
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brown, .1  lb. 
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LIVES 10 OUNCES, STUFFED 	lf 

    

DRESSED HENS 	PER POUND 

CON DRY SALT 

 

17 12c 

    

PORK CHOPS 	LEAN AND TENDER 	26C 

CHUCK ROAST FANCY CORN FED BEEF 24L 

LONGHORN CHEESE 	PER POUND 	37C 
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WE SELL  , 

THE BEST 

"A  CROSS PLANS INSTITUTION" 
I!1 J1L1  	  
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 DO 

WE SELL 

FOR LESS 

4  — 
MANAGED ED  BY W. A.  McGOWEN  di, SONS 
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Half or 
who e,  per  q). 

13C 

NEY 
5 POUND PAIL 

EXTPATER 

89 : 

3 POUNDS H. E. C. 

39C 
(mmons, 

MACA 
AND 

SPAGHETTI 
PER BOX 

5C 

GREE 1}EANS 
POUNDS 

25E 

BANANAS 
PER POUND 

SE 

"I/ 

I VEAL RIB 

CllE IES 	ROYAL ANNE, NO I 1-2 CAN 	42C 

CHILI POSY ER 	3 OUNCE BOTTLE 	23C 

Num 	WHITE SWAN, 1-4 LBe BOX 
	

10f 

CAr ES 	ALL FIVE CENT PKGS. EACH 
S 

RAISINS 	15 OUNCE PACKAGE 
	

11c 

CATSUP 	WHITE SWAN, 14 OUNCE BOTTLE 	24C 

PICKLES 	fi OUNCE BOTTLE, SOUR 	14C 

EDEMZEIEEEMMIE FAVIre31,,Tag 

27c 	Clith 

STEW MEAT 
	

19' 
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FOR SALE—Full-blood Plymouth rock 
eggs.N. A. Cropp strain, 50c per set-
ting of 17, $2.50 per 100.—Harrell• 
Bros. Stock Farm, on Cross Plains 

and 'BrownWood road. 

FOR SALE----One three quarter ,$:im- 
mons bed. and 'mattress, cheap.—A.Irs. 

J. Q. Barnes. 	 1t-np 

FOR SALE—A dining room suite, con. 
sisting of  round  extension table, 6 

chairs  and buffett.—Mrs.  R. A. Autry. 

FOR RENT-6-room house, with sleep-
ing porch, bath and  all modern con-

veniences. See Martin Neeb, Feed 
Store. 

At the Ideal Thursday and Friday, I 
Miirff and Hughes, radio artists. Piano,1 
Banjo and Ukee Any number played 
by request. Admission 10 & 35c Adv. 

We have gone  on  a cash basis aid 
can save you money. Come in and see 
us fpr all repairs and battery work. 
Your work  appreciated.—Moon  R Co., 

Garage. 2-p 

Will sell my Whippet Coach cheap.; 

See it at my Garage.—H.  P.  Moon. 2p 

FOR. SALE—A Whippet car, perfect 
mechanical condition, run less tan 
7,000 miles, very reasonable See Geo.1 
B. Scott at First State Bank. 

gl---.gC.40-1-MMI TIN tRtREviggliggrk 

If its dirty clothes. Phone 14. Prompt 
service and good work at a low cost , 1 

is guaranteed. Also  dry  cleaning. 
Shaw's Model Laundry 

Brown wood. 'rexas 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1298 	 THE CROSS PLAINS 

Parents Interest in 	all unnecesE4try noises should be 	J. A. Cole of Rising Star has ac- 

stopped, 	 cepted pOsition as dry goods manager 

Cross Plains Schools 	The  superintendent and leachers of , 	Higginbothams', and will assume 

schools welcome parents and extend : . his duties April lot, filling the vacancy 

A. Renerick Clark. 	 invitation again and again for them -  created by the resignation of J. Q. 

Special Correspondent, 	to visit their children at school, yet Barnes, who goes to Santa Anna where ,  

but few ever to to the s..h.00lhouse he and Sherman Gehrett hove pur-

Education is our most valuable form timers they are to see a football game chased ar dry goods business. Mrs. 
of capital. It is that which can he or shoe. Reports are given: out: monthly Cole has also accepted positign to fill 

'obtained only with the expenditure of and but few even  ask to see them. the vacancy created by the resigna-

time by concentrated study. It is the When grades are  low, school teachers lion of Mrs. Pinney, who goes to 

accumulation of scientific knoeiledge ask that the parents consul:, then( Santa Anna to be ttssociated with 

and the training of the human mind. snit find out the reason for such Barnes & Gehrett. tic. Cole has been 

Life and wealth may be taken from grades and what should he done to in business at Rising Star for some 
an -individual but there is only one help the student increase them. Some- time, and also at ,other points. He 
way in which an education may be times one or two come to see about has a wide business eperience, es-

lost—that is by death. Ai hen once  the progress of the child. The others pecially in dry' goods line. 

obtained it is kept for life and proves seem not to  •  care for the :ow grades. 

most valuable asset. It should be They are not interested enough in the Lord, give me the chance to do lily part, 
the desire and duty of every parent child's education and do not rare to 	In life's great hustling game 
to see that their child obtains this see it . 	its knowledge. There With a cheerful face and a happy heart 
great asset. The value of being learn- is no wonder that they hate to pay 	And never' a hint, of shame. 
col should be constantly taught to the school tax each year When their Whatever my talents may lead me to 
children anddthe advantages pictured children are not learning -  anything. 	No matter how humble th, goal: 
to them so vividly that a desire is 	It is easy to see faults of another, 0 give nee the courage to put it through 
created in their minds to 'study and but if you are ? looking at your own 	With body and mind and soul! 
rise high in the eyes of the public. 	child, your vision is not ,3o clear. The 

It is not a parents duty alone  to teachers are your friends ffitt have Lord, give me the . power to do my best, 

be in e community where schools 'are the interest of their pupils at -heart. 	Whatever my work may be; 

located unless they realize that their When they are corrected, it is for And give use the strength to stand the 

child should attend that school. So the child's .; .00d. If all school children 	test 

often is the case where parents do were allowed to do as they pleased 	_Of troubles that come to toe. 

not realize the worth of *every' school and run the school themselves, one 
(lay to the child. When son or dau- can imagine the happenings that , 

 g4ter is needed to help at home or would take place. It, is the delight cf 
do n bit of work it town, it is the some students to cut or be 

Ii arent. who gives permission to be absent to See a show for they think 
:m ii For each day misses(both that they,'re putting something btuLord, give me the grace to play the  

'r13 3 PER PIT k, 

 IT  N 
1.wal 

Huey , :tre being forced and they will 	not he given to students  who   
thought  • 

hive no desire to study  and will  wantonly remain out of school since  1‘ 

not learn. 	 this encourages  loafing 
 and the i • Of a race that's been well run ! 

—Selected. 
Many people do not try to aid their de,ire to 'remain out of school. 

children in their school work. If the 	That is a true proverb which isi 
Munn. Chandler and Ed Baum at-, 

child has tlie initiative to go forward, wont to he commonly quoted, "tai had 

he works problems  out for himself, rather it were well for themselves tended the 
 Fat  Stock Show  in Fort 

and under , heavy difficnIties and large  than for another.", Do not be greedy Worth last week. 
odds succeeds. If parents do not take and think of self alone, but think of 
an interest_ in their children's work, others, too. Co -operate and work with 	and Mrs. A. F. Tate were among 

hoW, then, are they expected to keep the school officials, get the interest of those visiting the= stock -show at Fort 

interested? 11 ,:ven though one  has but your child at heart, and in time you Worth last week. 
it slight education himself, he should will have moments in which to be 
study with the child and show inter- proud. 	 Tom Upton and ,family motored to 

est in order to  help it along. 	• 
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PER DOZEN 

knowledge and capital is lost. When their teacher. It would be flirt bete 
game 

 . 
In the manner  that's  always fair: 

(Iildren _;tre allowed .to he a.l1Sent: t, for the school authorities am ,  
In a manly war, that's free from 

neriods and days,• later when they get students themselves if parents would 

it the higher grades ' they will want ',all. ,  that the teachers are tr•in 
blame.  . 

 to h Ise away more and more until  6 to  help  their  pupils and  that  an,\ 
md Is ever upon the square. 

 •  •-' 

finally it will be hard to 4,-each them punishment that they might e:Ive ' -\.nd when my Jost hard battle is, ,,,, 
the benefits of schooling§ and. if they them is usually deserving and ,e1- i 	;(''',' 	 , i 	 . 

go `to school at all it will be because  do,,. enough. Excuses for tl,,..sence  	Al'i 
 the' g

' 11 
 is fairly won— 

me go to sleep with the  restful 

Yea,  give me an eager hand ;tnd heart. 
In the face of toil and strife ;  

Anil the .will to always do my part 
In the bustling game of Life! 

PEACH S 

PER POUND 

	e 	I Brownwood, Sunday. 

	

Concentration is  the  secret of succe,s e 	 Mr. and Mrs. James Love, who have) 
and should be stressed  by parents. nd II. II. Tanner visi- 

	

been in  Odessa for several  weeks, 	Clois Baird a 

A child is  not to lie blamed when les- where Mr. Love is establishing a  Ford ted the past work end in Dublin. 

sons fire unprepared the following,' ,,,,,,,e . ,  

	

are in town this week pre -1 	 e 	  

day if it is bothered by noises and ;  pa  rilt0i 	to moving to Odessa. Mr. 	Dr. and' Mrs. Young visited rola- ,._._ 

not given a chance to think. When Love  still  owns the Ford agency here. lives in Brady last week. 
one is attempting to prepare lessons, 

, ,',  7.7112MITF"- -,Z2,1Z•2  MICZEMEMira V 

, 	-, 

1 	 . 
 I 	

1 
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o r, 

has been carefTally 
checi&ed aad recoil- 

! ditioned where 
necessary 

1,4 r  4 	, 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

After we have thoroughly 
reconditioned a used car, we 
attach a red "0. K." tag to 
the radiator cap. 
This tag certifies that the vi-
tat units of the car have been 
gone over completely by ex-
pert mechanics and put in 
condition to give thousands 
of miles of additional serv- 
ice. It takes all the "vuess- t9 
work" out of used car buying. 
Look for this tag when you buy a 
used car— for it is your guarantee 
of quality and value! 

. 	 , 

it 
6 
11,1 or  the 

E., 

OUR All persons having ice books with II; 
tickets in them, please return them to :', 

local office for  '  redemption, before - GREAT 
April isle—Barry' Ice Co, 	Adv. 

,  OFFER E, At the ideal Thursday -  and. Friday, '' 

{

Murff and Hughes, radio artists. Piano. '4 
Banjo and I7ke. Any number played  ,,,4  MUST 
by request. Admission10 & 35c Adv. ri 	• 

See ice for painting and paper hang- i  CLOSE 
ing. Prices reasonable, work guaran-
teed/. Have been working in Cross 
Plains is years, Phone 160.—W. A. 

Payne., 3-p 

FOR SALE-335 acre farm, near 	  

Stanton, with  135  acres in cultivation.' 
Good improvements  and plenty of 

.water.—See Carlton Powell at Far-! 
me, National Bank. 

K 	 E 

JELLY BEANS 

13 1 

'e.o=acigaga st Ea EE 

CROSS PLAINS 

99C 

25c 

1 5c 

11 ,  
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TEXAS 	 It 

you RAVE NO ONE TO MR 14 I YOU IN 
YOUR WM% ArPligitt—WififiLY 

PRICES i" of  MAY 
	20c 

MU SIZE, PER DOZEN 	9PE Lid 

GREEN ;  PER POUND 	isE 
qAKEES ERTL IN fit 	rrz tv 

TT' VAN CAMP PERT 3 NO 2 CiNS 'Tr 

I PER POUND 

1,1 
TELL  IT  TO YOUR NEIGHBOR THAT ON SATUR-
DAY March 31, 1928  we  shall withdraw  our Great 
Offer  of a FREE COLUMBIAN MEDALLION FOR 
$10.00  IN PURCHASES. 

• MAKE MEMORIES LAST 
Discuss with your  family  NOW what pictures  you wish 
copied into Columbia Medallions. Children always ap-
preciate a life-like picture of their parents and grand-
parents. COLUMBIA MEDALLIONS ARE IMPERISH-
ABLE LIKENESSES. Thousands of our customers 
have these Medallions to. brighten their homes and 
keep ever before them the face s  they love best. 
BRING IN YOUR FAMILY PICTURES AT ONCE 

SATURDAY, March 31, 1928 is the last day you can 
take advantage of this offer. 

HIGGINBOTHAM EROS. & CO. 
rzL 

r. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  • 	 igl 

st ggg laggE2gAgEtOggiggliEMEggggigig=igigg suAtigggigistg, 

SWEEPS SWEEPS 
WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

CULTIVATOR SWEEPS, PLANTER BOTTOMS AND 

SOLID SWEEPS, AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES. LOOK 

'EM OVER AND PICK OUT WHAT YOU NEED, 

WHEN IN TOWN. 

FREEMAN'S BLACKSMITH SHOP 



,D ONE-CO1KED MEALS 
AT THE— 

MODERN  1; 	'A -TkIG  HOUSE 
Second Door 	a Kemper Hotel 

Breakfa-st 6 to 8 A. M. 	 Muter 12 to I. :30  P.  M. 

Supper 6 to 8 :00  P. M. 
REGULAR  BOARDERS $8.00 PER WEEK 

Feed All Trausit, Trade 

. SPECIAL DINNER EACH  SUNDAY- 

   

14. 

    

    

f 

4.•.4 uts-ells  any other3 cars 
Buick9s field 

+ 

If 

MOTORISTS like you invest 
almost as many dollars in 
Buick motor cars as in any 
other THREE CARS in 

ick's field 
aith means something 

when ills hacker/by cidiars 

f SEDANS $1195 to $1995 	 COUPES $1195 to $1850 
SPORT MODELS $1195 to $1525 

All prices f. o. b Flint, Mich., government tax to be added. The G.M.A.C. finance plan, 
the most desirabk, C mvti1aUe. 

R anger 9  

Hs ..?? 

09  - 

Rising Shs, 	Cs co  

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

Ilicclalnical work of all kinds. Motor reconditioning, 
generator repairing, all kinds of electrical work. 

Special on Radio Batteries. 

Bring your battery to us at S or 9 o'clock and get it 
that evening fully charged, or Phone 103, we will 
gladly come after it and deliver it that evening. 
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11,7217,,,MMT .27NUFHEVIRFAMS, ttonwood News Dressy Jots 
(By Coker) 	 I  I  

On Tue,0 y night of loou 	<,-. a 	The Baptist and MethodiSt Sunday! 
Schools were both well attended Sun-1 large crowd heard the Negro us- 

sionaries, Rev. aml Mrs. C. T. George day morning; i.f.ter which we all as-1 
the 111. E. church. The! and iulopted ,daughter Mand, font''' 1111,1ed 

Africa. All seemed to enjoy 	0t01  Rev. G. C. Williams brought i 

interesdng talkers, the little girl had 
the talks very 1)11011 as they were, a message from Ephesians V. 18. "Be ! 

hot  drulik. with wine, wherein is ea-11 
Coss ; .:tut be ,Vith the Kpiri,t." (ti 0 bad cold and was so hoarse 

he could hardly talk. They sai, At the evening hour he addressed a s 	 '   
group Of young people from the Par- some songs and told quite a lot. ithout 

• able of The Prodical, Son. 	 1 Africa,  the countu  and people. 
Flimm Johnson was taken to:- Sir. and Mrs. B. H. Freeland motor- 

. 	the Cealey  ■,;.;anitarium. zit Santa Anna ((1  to Fort Worth last week. 
Mr. and SIre. Reece  Tye  of Padu-  Wednesday, March  14th,  where he 

underwent an operation for Catarrh] (111  (1110  to  visit  Mrs. 'rye's parents, 
Appendicitis. He  is  doing fsirly well Mr. and Mrs.  johnie  Coats. Sit. Tye 
at present  11.1d.  would  sppreciate is  in  hed sick with the ,msallpox. 
visit from  •  his friends: Grandma -Varner  has been  real sick 

On last -Wednesday,  Uncle Charley with the appendicitis but the Doctor 
McDermitt, his  two  sons, Oscar and said she couldn't stand an operation. 
Carlos, and grand. son, H. H., started_ J. E. McKeehan spent from Thurs- 
to Fort Worth in Uncle Charley's 
Hupp sedan. On the highway between 
Cisco and Eastland the car overturned 
in the ditch, badly wrecking the body. 
17ncle Charley was cut about the face 
with glass and Oscar received some 

West ex 
II ! 	 . 1, 

The Review is pleased to report that 	Mr. adn Mrs. M. E. Heslip, Sirs. 
Mrs. Porter Henderson, who was eni- Jackson and Mr. Ed Morgane went 
tically ill at Brownwood, last week, to the Fat Stock Show -  last week. 
is much better at this writing, Monday. 

At the Ideal Thursday and Friday, 

relatives spent two days at the Stock I i ng  in merkel and are planning to Banjo and like. Any number played 

	

0. Eubank and a party of 	Melvin Carey and family are visit- Murff and Hughes, radio artists. Piano, 

Show last week. 	 move out there soon. 	 by request. Admission 10 & Sic Adv. 
The second  -  Quarterly Conference'   

will meet at Dressy M. E. Church ,:,21w3-45-1,(fig, g_gwgfEcaggogsgpaoggEgggEogyliggpgguggggggiga_cf-fgpagggiifieg 
Saturday March 31st. Presiding Odor, 
Dr. W. E. Lyon will preach at 11 :00 ' ii 
o'clock, a. m. and hold the business p 
session 'afternoon. All mern0Ors are 
urged to attend. 

F. N. Gwin, city manager of Pampa, 
formerly of this city; was here over 
the week end, visiting with his  .  fam-
ily, who will not name toPampa 
until school is out He reports  a  big 
now at Panspa last Week. gliTEKJaTIT.Ng1E.0.151flgEINILe,ggf.ffigtigf.iggiglgggEggggg 

' 	e 	  

• Mrs. Jins Bean and Miss Nell Neville 
spent the week end visiting at Mrs. 

	

Neville's home in Altus, Okla. 	 - 

Jeff Clark and P. C. Yeager went 
to the Llano Aver, fishing this week. 

Mrs. Walton Wagner left Wednes-
day for San Angelo to be with her 
daughter, who is 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rush and fam-
ily of Throckmorton visited friends 
hero the past week end. 

clay .evenir;g until Saturday morning 
of last week with A. E. Ellis and 
family, they were on their Nay to 
Paducah where he has a job of work. 

Mrs. A. E. Ellis was operated on 
last Tuesday evening at Dr. Sealey's 

minor injuries. They were rushed to hospital at Santa Anna. Had four 
different operations and one was  , 	hg a passing motorist where 

very serious. 	 they received first aid treatment, 

W. R. Thompson and faintly of after which they drove back to their 

Baird attended Sunday School and h ("es• 
church here last Sunday. 	 'De are told that Macon Freeman's 

business relations at Dressy will bar Junior Odell, little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Odell is very sick at him from making the race for City 
present writing. 	 Alderman of Cross Plains. But he has 

	

la good chance of being elected Mayor 	 , ome of Hi-Way 
of Dressy. 	 . 

 Miss Helen Upton entertained last The recent freeze caused the mother "LuB.  roe 
Saturday night with a slumber party, hens to closely hover their little broods. 
honoring Miss Nell Rush of Throck- But Carl Mutts was unable to hover 
morton. Games were indulged in until, five acres of Cons and we fear it 
a late hour. After which refreshments is Frost bitten. 
were served to. the following : Kath- 	Mrs. W. G. Jeans visited her dam.  
erine Rose Pimiey, Maxine Titsworth, ghter, Mrs. F. W. Stacy, Saturday 
Atholie Adams, Myrtle Haggard, night and Sunday. 
Opal Young, Nell Rush and hazel 
Upton. 

LP, 
Lii  

• a 	 - 

GAS, OIL & ACCESSORIES 

PHONE 1.03 

We Never Close--Open Day and Night. 

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED A NEW BRAKE 
LINING MACHINE. HAVE Y013+1  BRAKES RE- 
LINED THE NEW FACTORY WAY, PRICES RIGHT. 

110,  

S otor 

It atteries 
Orb y H. Derington 

ES OREastaFSt.sgiiASkl, tilt .5 

KEMPER HOTEL 
A. J. Mathis, Prop. 

NICE CLEAN BEDS, HOT & COLD WATER 

MEALS 50c 

Short Order Breakfast. 
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WE WISH  TO  THANK YOU FOR THE LIBERAL  RESPONSE  WHICH YOU HAVE GIVEN TO OUR 

BIG SALE. WE HAVE  SAVED YOU  MONEY  ON YOUR PURCHASES—BUT  WE  WANT YOU  TO COME 

AGAIN AND TAKE  ADVANTAGE OF  THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS,  DON'T  FAIL,  VISIT US 

SATURDAY. THE BIG SALE CONTINUES--AND IT'S A REAL SALE! 4,.)1 
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Harvey S.  Firestone,  Jr., Sends FirsMessag, 
From Liberia To Rubber Company's  (SWn 

Station  In Akron—Daily  RepoKs 0:2 

Rubber  Growth To Follow 

Mr. dud Mrs. Harvey S. Fire- g,ineers, soil experts and foresters. 
Now that the Liberians, for the 

first time in the history of the 
country, have a system of good 
roads, they are suddenly becoming 
enthusiastic about motor trans-
portation, and they all want to 
ride in automobiles, trucks or 
tractors. As a result, Monrovia, 
the capital of Liberia, has estab-
lished a traffic squad to police the 
traffic on its principal streets. 
When the Firestone company went 
into Liberia, there were no roads 
ha the country, and only one auto-
mobile. This was owned by the 
President of Liberia, who had very 
little occasion to use it because of 
the absence of good roads. 

When Mr. Firestone arrived at 
the Du river plantetion, he wad 
greeted as the "Great White 
Chief' by many thousands of Fire-
stone native employees who had 
erected a great arch of leaves and 
ferns at the entrance of the prop-
erty and lined the road on both 
sides as he drove through eleven 
miles of the plantation to head-
quarters. 

$5,000,000'Loan to Liberia 
Mr. Harvey S. Firestone, Sr., 

has successfully arranged a 
$5,000,000 loan in America for the 
Liberian government. This places 
Liberia on a firm financial basis, 
and permits the development of 
roads, schools and public buildings. 
The 115 Americans comprising the 
Firestone technical staff are help-
ing to organize the 2,000,000 or 
more native Liberians and give 
them remunerative employment 
which had not been hitherto avail-
able in their own country. The na-
tives are proving very adaptable 
and willing to work in an organ-
ized way. This has made possible 
the clearing and planting of such 
a large acreage during the past 
year and has undoubtedly had a 
very appreciable effect in the re-
cent reduction in the price of 
crude rubber. 

European newspapers have car-
ried many articles deriding Fire- 
stone for going  into Africa; to 
plant rubber. They claimed the 
soil was poor for rubber growing 
and that the natives would not 
work. The British government 
now realizes that Firestone's Li-
berian enterprise is anything but 

stone, Junior, now in the African 
jungles, today broadcasted the first 
message sent from the special ra-
dio station recently erected on the 
Firestone rubber plantation in the 
interior of Liberia, on the West 
Coast of Africa. The message 
was received at a similar station 
on the roof of the Firestone fac-
tories at Akron, Ohio. 

This marks a new era of com-
munication with the interior of in-
accessible countries. Heretofore, 
the method used was to send foot 
messengers through jungle trails, 
taking days to get hi touch with 
the outside world. Broadcasting 
by radio direct from one continent 
to another thus gives the Firestone 
Tire & Rubber Co. a great advan-
tage in developing its million acres 
of rubber lands that were secured 
from the Liberian government. 
Although these properties are lo-
cated over 5,000 miles from the 
Firestone headquarters at Akron, 
Ohio, it will now be possible to 
send reports every day by radio 
from the Liberian plantations to 
Akron. 

100,000 Acres Laid Out 
Mr. Firestone, Jr., has been in 

Liberia since early January. In 
his first report by radio today, he 
said that the Liberian government 
officials were enthusiastically co-
operating with Firestone in the 
company's great undertaking to 
make Liberia one of the important 
rubber-growing countries of the 
world. Mr. Firestone said that 
during the first year two 50,000-
acre plantations had been laid out, 
one on the Du river and the other 
150 miles south of the Du on the 
Cavalla river. 

Firestone engineers in the same 
time had constructed over 75 miles 
of roads and had built and estab-
lished headquarters on the two 
plantations, with housing facilities 
for the resident staffs of 118 
Americans. Power plants for the 
development of electricpower, 
light and refrigeration had been 
built, as well as hospitals and 
trade stores for the benefit of the 
Americans and also to supply the 
needs of the 15,000 natives who 
are employed in clearing the jun-
gles and planting rubber trees. 

e Harvey S. 
Firestone, Jr. , 

 

America. 
Staff on 
the Do 
Division 

1 

1,500,000 Trees Planted 
During the past year, according 

to Mr. Firestone's first radio re-
port, over 1,500;000 rubber trees 
have been planted on a total of 
over 15,000 acres of cleared jungle 
lands. This is a record in rubber 
plantation work. It is the largest 
number of trees set out and acres 
planted by any single company in 
the same length of time. And Mr. 
Firestdne stated that the rate of 
progress in clearing land and 
planting.  rubber trees is being con-
stantly increased. 

Mr. Firestone reported that the 
steamship sent over for service 
had been placed in commission 
along the Liberian coast and is 
now linking up the Firestone plan-
tations and the coast towns of Li-
beria. He expressed the hope that 
Firestone will soon have its own 
vessels operating directly between 
New York and Liberia, snaking the 
Atlantic passage in lees than two 
weeks. When this is done, it will 
not only give Firestone an advan-
tage of from two to five weeks in 
time as compared with other rub-
ber-growing countries, but will 
also greatly reduce the cost Of 
transportation. 

Teach Natives Trades 
Great progress in the develop- 

ment of the Firestone trade schools 
was also reported. Mi. Firestone 
said that the natives were very 
anxious to learn under the instruc- 
tion of the Firestone technical 
staff. The dark-hued Liberians 
are being taught to be carpenters, 
htecicsmiths, pliimbers, electricians, 

, ,tomobile mechanics, sanitary en- 

a folly. It is conceded by every-
body that Firestone has made the 
greatest rubber development ever 
accomplished by any single com-
pany it the same length of time. 
Liberia confronts the British and 
Dutch rubber growers as an in-
creasingly important competitor. 
And now the British Parliament is 
seriously considering the question 
of abandoning or at least modify-
ing the rubber restriction policy. 

Radio Operator Receiving First Message av  

Aerial Atop Firestone Factory—Alaon 

The British colonies in the Mid- ber restriction in the British Par-
dle East have vigorously expressed hainent, rubber was selling around 
themselves along this line. Cey- 42 cents a pound. Within a few 
len has voted to abandon rubber weeks it dropped about 18 cents 
restriction entirely. In Singapore, a pound. Since a variation of 1 
Straits Settlements, 47 out of 72 cent a pound means a difference of 
rubber growers have voted to over $8,000,000 a year to Ameri- 
abandon rubber restriction or to can rubber buyers, the  decline 
modify it .so it would not be ef- from 42 to 24 cents a pc•nd 
fective. mean a saving of $150,oce,000 a 

When Premier Baldwin brought year to America if the ;.r sent 
up the Question of modifying rub- price is maintained. 



The Cream of 
the 

Tobacco 
Crop 

MARTIN 
JOHNSON, 

Explorer, Smokes 
Lucky Strikes in 
Wildest Africa 

"Once on the Abyssinian 
border my shipment of 
Lucky Strikes from Amer-
ica missed us, and I was 
miserable until the natives 
followed our tracks across 
the Kaisout desert to 
Nairobi with my precious 
cargo of Luckies. After 
four years of smoking 
Luckies in wildest Africa, 
I find my voice in perfect 
condition for my lecture 
tour in America." 

6 

9r 
thou 

11—..'".--"H"'"7:-*Win:::  not  Iniurehuman  beings, 
• livestock, dogs, cats,  poultry, 
; vet Is deadly to rats and mice every  time. 

Poisons are too dangerous 

'bee of  our good  customers lust told as he 
gathered 105 dead rats onh is farm  from uslui, 

which Is  highmy 
 you." Wolgamot ' a  Drufg"'Sii,:teitoOd'Tij: 

!Ulla t Poison . 

A New Exterminator that  Is 
Absolutely Safe to use Anysvheret 

AT AGE 69 

While women, children and elderly 
people are especially benefited by Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, it is promptly 
effective on the most robust constitu-
tion and in the most obstinate cases. 
It is mild and gentle in its action aid 
does not cause griping and strain.  Con-
taining  neither opiates nor narcotics, 
it is safe for the tiniest baby. Chil-
dren like it and take it willingly. 

Every drug store sells Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bottle in your 
home,—where many live someone is 
sure to need it quickly. 

We would be glad to have you prove 
at our expense how much Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to yen 
and yours. Just write "Syrup Pepsin," 
Monticello,Illinois,and we will send yon 
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE 

As a family ,  doctor at Monticello, 
Illinois, the whole human body, not 
any small part of it, was Dr. Caldwell's 
practice. More than half his "calls" 
were on women, children and babies. 
They are the ones  most  often sick. But 
their illnesses were usually of a minor 
nature—colds, fevers, headaches, bil-
iousness—and all of them required first 
a thorough evacuation. They were 
constipated. . 

In the course of Dr. Caldwell's  47 
years' practice (he  was  graduated from 
Rush Medleal College back id 1875), 
he found a good deal of success hi 
such cases with a prescription of his 
own containing simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin. In  1892  he decided to 
use this formula in the manufacture 
of a medicine to be known as Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, and in that year 
his prescription was first placed on 
the market. 

The preparation immediately had as 
great a success in the drug stores as it 
previously had in Dr. Caldwell's pri-
vate practice. Now, the third genera-
tion is using it. Mothers are giving 
it to their children who were given 
it by their mothers. Every second of 
the working day someone somewhere 
is going into a drug store to buy it. 
Millions of bottles of Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin are being used a year. 

Its great success is based on merit, 
on repeated buying, on one satisfied 
user telling another. There are thou-
sands of homes rh this country that 
are never without a bottle of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, and we have got-
ten  many hundreds of letters from 
grateful people telling us that it helped 
them when everything else failed. 

Laugh at King's Edict. 
Bobbed hair has an enemy in Issn 

Said, Icing of the . Hettiltz. 
Although he refrained from forbid-

ding the wonien to cut their hair, he 
ordered that any barber found guilty 
of clipping a woman's locks should be 
sent to jail or fined. 
41, 1,e fashionable women of the Bede 

jaz havebegun to act as barber to one 
another. 

Time waits for no man, but man 
has to wait for his time. 

Knew His Staff 
Maneger—I told you to outguess the 

Other fellow 
Battered Pugilist—The other fellow 

,wasn't dole, any guessing. 

Considerable 
Dolores—You say  Donna's afraid 

of her shadow? 
Mae—Well, you would be; too, it It 

looked  like  a mob at your heels. 

mys. 

on 

140 
ncakes 

No Throat Irritation-No  cough. 
01928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc. 

What Is Pess imism? 
( Pessimism is idealism turned sour 
jby disillie;ion.—American Magazine. 

every department of housekeeping 
Wet. Red Cross Ball Blue. Equally 
Food for kitchen towels, table linen, 
eibeets and pillowcases, etc.—Adv. 

The Complaint 
1  Mrs. Bloap—Don't take it so hard. 
In a month he'll he back again. 

Mrs.,74pop— That's . just it. I thought 
the judge would make it six months. 

o9lenNomend:Boys 

	

100,000 	PAIRS; . 
—of Douglas shoes were made in our factories last Fall 
than were  made the preceding,season. 
This speaks volumes for the quality, value and popular-
ity of W. L. Douglas Shoes. 
When  you consider that hides and leathers now cost from 75% to 85% 
more than a year ago. you can better  appreciate the wonderful values 

to  be  found in Douglas  Shoes  for Spring at  $5, $6.  $7  and  $8. 

Fortunately.  we  bought  our 1925 spring  supply of  leather before the 
prices advanced  —  what we saved  through foresight and market  ex-
perience we are  passing  on to  you in  120 W. L.  Douglas  stores in the 
principal cities and  through reliable dealers  everywhere. 

A  fair and square  road (nice shun,. an the sales of 

Douglas shot  at the ja,,to  y,  guarantees hone,  wfue. 

America's Best Known  Shoes 

Men's $5 to.$8  —  Women's $7 to  $8—  Boys' $4 to $5 

Catalog of New Spring Styles mailed on  request. 

W. L.D,OUGLAS SHOE CO. 

	

173 Spark Street, 	Brockton, Mass. 

TO MERCHANTS, If  Douglas  shoes are not .Id 
in  your  town.  write today for catalog and agency. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

FEMININE NOTE IN SPRING HATS; 
THE GAY SCARF NOW IS POPULAR 

0 

r)  ACCOMPANY the feminine 
trend in costae design, hats: 

must likewise take tin  'more "fuss 
and feathers" and beguiling de-
tails. That they are howing to 
the inevitable there is ne, doubt. - 
The full extent of this movemept. sus ltmmmil(` 
toward elaboration will, perhops.  
cot be realized until tnideuminer 
creations make their ( -helmet. Nev-
ertheless the spring 'chapeau is 
staging a prologue which con-
veys In no uncertain terms the 
prophecy of more color, more hand-
work, more ribbon, flowers, ornaments 
and feather fancies. 

The new felts have especially 
caught the spirit of ornamentation 
not only in a trimming way, but in the 
matter also of .contour of the actuai 
shapes themselves. Fantaetic eye 
brow outlines, such as that achieved 
In the helmet-shaped felt at the top me 
this group, prevail among the new.... 
hat modes. It bears a rich•embrold• 
ery, in a motif which is done in col-
ored thread and metal, worked into a 
solid geometrical pattern. 

There is a noticeable tendency 
toward straws which will reach Its 
full development with time earning of 
summer. Many soft straws are  mie•
nipulated 'IV fabric or felt with 
creases, tucks and drapes. Such a 
straw "spring bonnet" is shown to the 
left in this picture. Not only does 
ribbon artfully handled. play a part 
in its decoration, but the top crown 'Is 
handsomely appliqued with a colorful 
straw-and-embroidery motif. 

Crochet vista is- also an outstarel . 
lag favorite in epring millinery. When 
it is black, embroidered with white an-
gora wool, as is the close-fitting shape 
to the right In this collection,  it  is 
sure to win its way into the affections 
of the woman who is alert to chic and 
charni. 

Straw designed in scrolls In con• 
nection with tiny satin circlets plays 

One Way of Wearing the Gay Scarf. 

Its part. In imbuing the felt hat cen 
tered below, with a springlike atinoo• 
phere. The rhinestone ornament adds 
a glittering note. 

Flowers spread their silken petals 
over the crown of the springtime 
straw cloche last In this Illustration. 
The dainty shadow veil adds its touch 
of femininity. 

Not a dull moment in the life 
of the fashionable scarf! Every act 

New Energy for Boys 
in Two Weeks! 

When children are weak' 	ailing, you can't drug 
them  back  to health 	boy or girl who could 
eat a whole pound of 	figs every day would soon 
be the picture  of  health 	—but children won't diet. 
California fig syrup is  the` 	 solution. No girl or boy 
has ever tired of it  yet. 	you start giving this deli- 
cious,' fruity syrup  they  will 	never let you  forget  their 
daily treat. Within two or 	three weeks you will 
realize what Nature and 	natural aids can accom- 
plish 	for children. 	You'll  have  a boy who's 

hard as 	nails, or a girl who 
is fairly 	blooming. Look at 

t h e  i 	tongues only three or 
f o u 	days after this fruity, 
rich 	syrup  has sweetened-up 

the system ; no coating, even 
the morning; no hint  of 

fetid breath, no matter what 
things are eaten. All the ton- 

ics  in the  world can't energize 
and stabilize  a child like genu- 

California fig syrup, 
nor will you  ever have to 

give anything else  for the 
bowels. Regular elimina-

tion commences with  the first 
spoonful  of ,this  perfectly 

,azioui4;„  l<.-natural regulator; if the 
cathartic habit has al- 

ready fastened on your child, fig syrup  will soon  end all need 
of stronger measures. A few drops will do the same for a 
bilious babyt.Two weeks or' less will  tell  the story, and sixty 
cents buys a generous bottle. Just be sure it  is  the genuine 
product; in asking for it say "California." 

$C-R..0 does not conMin arsenic.phosnliorus, 	75c  at your druggist;  large sic,  (four times 
barium carbonate or any deadly poison. as much) 52.00.  Sent postpaid direct from 
Made.of powdered  squill  as recommended its if dealer  cannot  supply  you. SOLD ON by  thb D. S. Dept. of  Agriculture  is  their  MONEY.F.Ciig. QuituatiTnii. The—  -- latest eutietia on "Rat  Control." 	 K-R-O Company, Springfield, Ohio. 

*WO 
KILLS-RATS-ONLY  

Clocking His Speed 
"George tells me he's working for 

all lie's worth just now." 
"I suppose that's just his way of 

saying lie's only earning $18 a week." 
—Tit-Bits. 

Doctor Found Women 
and Children Sick 

More Often than Men 

The 
Joy 
of 

	
The bright eyes, the  clear  skin, the sprightly step, the 
active mind, are the right of  healthy man. 

and you will be active and vigorous at 70—at any age! 
For seven generations—since 1696—the Hollanders 
have relied on their "Dutch drops" for aid in keeping 
up their health and vigor. 

Keep your kidneys, liver and bowels in good condition 

They will do it for  you.  Try 
them today. Look for the name 
Gold Medal on every box and Life 
	

HAARLEM OIL accept no irritation. At all 
druggists, in 3 ekes. 	 Inagatentge 

Types of Nei./ Spring Millinery. 

a thriller! Consider first its color 
which is exotic., daring, beguiling, and 
tlatnheyeet, and the 'picture Is nut 
overpeinted. As to its patterning the 
ne•-mode .  scarf keeps up with the 
mice set for it by its coloring, in that 
artist designers thrust curves and an-
gles of moder•nistic motif before the 
eye with all the fervor of Twentieth 
century enthusiasm. 

Color and design stage on)y two 
thirds of the sensatienal dratma as 
plumped by the scarf in fashion's realm 
today. The third  act int8  to do with 
manner of wearing and it registers 
rate climax after another of daring ec-
centricities and pleasing situations. 

It teems that squares tied triangles 
teed themselves best to unusual scarf 
treatments, which perhaps eccounts 
for their pre-eminence In the inode. 
•Nor does fashion stop at a single 
scarf of this type. prescribing some  • 
times the wearing ol  several  to com-

plete  time picture. Of course one muse 
know duet how to juggle two or three 
at  a  time. but it can  be  done, is being 
clone, in ways which  •  lend a note of 
fascinating interest to the spring cos. 
tome. 

Two scarfs. one knotted about the 
shoulder, the other tied about the 
hips in gypsy-glielle fashion. Is the 
latest thing for  sports wear. The 
tennis costume adds a third matching 
ecarf, the same wrapped about the 
head in bandanna fashion. 

One of the newest "stunts" in scarf 
treatments is shown In the picture.- 
Very simple "when you. know how." 
The idea is to the only one corner . of 
a large silk square about the throat 
letting the major part stream down to 
one side in a series of graceful jabot 
like cascades. When a scarf is police 
dotted it reaches the height of chic. 

JULIA 130TTOMLEY. 
mM  mesa,  Western Newspaper  Colon.) 

• A Majority 
Attorney  .  (In property,  lawsult)— 

Four people have testified that you 
cut down that tree. 

Accused—What are four people? I 
can bring millions who did not see me. 
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WE STATE it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used. Ia 

Chesterfield cigarettes arc of 
finer finality and hence ofbetter 
taste than in any other cigarette 
at the price. 

Liccrrr & MYERS TonaccoCe. 

THEY SATISFY 
and yet THERE MILD 

3 M 
NEARLY it II Ell Offal 
M 	11-1 WE  ty.  HANGED 
TOI-1 S 	E LID I 

NS FOR I r !INGESTION 
Home 

Size 
Saves 

Money 

6llaranteed Remedy 
. wirgfITTpeon,',:;:`,).L11°.Tgtf,Ilaat,1 14 
tiesgant will 
OINThto KeriiFe2ILEI 
PigVgn.ft;n.'5",i'terg.'gtfiTer'i 
PAZO GIHTMENT 

For speedy and effective action Dr. Peery's 
:'Dead Shot'' has no equal. One dose only 
will clean out worms. 50e. All druggists. 

Vertu ifu e 
As druggists or  372 Pearl Street. Now York  City 

t IA 

The Inventor 
"Are you sure  your new idea  will 

work ?" 
"Well, I'll  have  to if it  doesn't." 

It's a wise fish  that  can read be-
tween the  lines. 

Nothing to .Recul 
"Who  was that poor fillaw wb 

starved to  death in Ilellyarevadr 
"He  was  a  mind  readerr—Lac 

If a man  never makes at waistakt 
never makes anything else_ 

Lesson for March 25 

NEVIEW—JESUS PROCLAIMS Tri 
KINGDOM OF GOD 

GOLDEN TEXT—And Jesus went 
about all the cities and villages, teach-
ing in their synagogues and preaching 
the gospel of the Kingdom, and heal-
ing their sickness and every disease. 

PRIMARY TOPIC—Stories About Je-
sus. 

JUNIOR TOPIC 	Mark's Stories 
About Jesus. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Jesus Began His Work. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Early Ministry of Jesus. 

The method of review must always 
he determined by  the  genius of the 
teacher, the grade of the school, and 
the aptitude of the pupil. For the 
senior and adult classes 1,erha ► s the 
most profitable method will be to sum-
marize the facts of  each lesson  and 
to  study the main teaching  thereof. 
Since the great personality  around 
which oil the facts and teachings of 
the quarter gather is Jesus ('helot. it 
ought not to he  difficult  to  plan  a re-
view.  Whatever plan is  used, the 
teacher should  have  the  matter 
thought out and assignment  made  to 
the different scholars a week ahead 
of  dale.  The following suggestions 
are  thade: 

Lesson for January 1.  John  the 
Baptist came to fulfillment of Isaiah's 
prophecy announcing the advent of 
the Messiah. The  leading  lesson is 
that  Jesus  is the  Messiah. the  Son of 
God, as  witnessed  by  John  the Bap-
tist and  the  Voice  from  the  open 
heavens. 

Lesson Tor January 8. Jesus taught 
with authority and demonstrated it by 
conquering demons, healing a fever. 
and  cleansing; a leper. Jesus Christ 
is able to save unto  the uttermost,  to 
deliver from all kinds of sickness and 
satanic powers. 

Lesson for January 15. Jesus  freely 
gave  Himself to the  task  of healing 
the diseases of the people and  forgiv-
ing their sins.  and  the leading lesson 
is that  Jesus has  not onty poster  to 
heal the diseases of the body  but to 
forgive  sin,  which  is the cause  of dis-
eaae. 

Lesson for January  22. Jesus lived 
His life in conformity with  God's law. 
Conflict with the Jews over the matter 
of  Christ's disregard  of  their laws  of 
fasting and the  Sabbath  was due 
either to their failure to understand 
God's law or to its perversion. Hu-
man welfare can  he realized_ only 
through conformity to God's taw. 

-  Lessen for January  29.  With the 
increase  of the fame of  Jesus came 
increase of opposition. In  spite  of the 
opposition by Ills enemies  He con-
tinued His mighty works in casting 
out demons and ministering to those 
in  need. 

Lesson for February 5. Jesus was 
misunderstood by His friends, His 
family and fellow townsmen, and vio-
lently opposed  by  the 'scribes and 
Pharisees. A spiritual nature is 
necessary in  order to  understand 
Christ. 

.  Lesson for February 12. 	Jesus 
showed Himself the master  teacher 
in picturing truth concerning  •Ills 
kingdom so  as  to  conceal  the truth 
from  those  who  were not  in  sympathy 
with  Him and by  interpretation to 
be  understood by His  disciples. 

Lesson  for  February 19.  Je.StiR s  
deity was manifested in calming  the 
storm-tossed sea  and in  healing  the 
demoniac. Because of  what Jesus Is 
we  should confide in Him. 

Lesson for February 26.  Jesus 
raised from the dead Joints'  dough-
ter  and healed the woman who had 
been  afflicted for twelve  years.  Only 
a  divine being could raise the  dead. 

Lessen for March 4.  Jesus called 
twelve men and sent them forth  to 
preach  the gospel of  the  kingdom. 
Those  sent forth were furnished  with 
power to heal diseases. 

Lesson for March 11.  Christ had 
compassion upon the inultitudes and 
created food to supply their hunger. 
Our  small  gifts  and  possessions,  when 
placed  at the Lord's  disposal,  are  suf-
ficient for any need. 

Lesson for March 18. Christ de-
nounced the empty fortes and tradi-
tions of the Pharisees and showed 
that defilement can only come troy 
site heart. 

Eternal Thoughts 
The thoughts of God are eternal 

thoughts. They are independent of 
time, independent of worlds. You  set 
your life today into the doing  of  the 
will of God. After you have set your 
life into that life, it need never be 
changed. Let change come, let death 
come, we pass on still doing God's 
business for ever and for ever,—Ales' 
ander MacKenzie. 

The Lord's Aid 
I tried to  build without the Lord. 

and  to  i  a  tumhled  pile of bricks.'  upon 
the  ground  !  I turned, and built  with-
the Load, and lo!  the  walls rise  fair 
awl firm. and the sky is their roof. 
and eternity  is  their foundation,– 
&mos R. Wells. 

Finding the Sunny Side 
He  who climbs above the  calla; of 

this world and turns his face  to his 
God  has found  the  sunny side of life. 
—C. H. Spurgeon. 

Ring's Odd  Hiding Place 
Last Christmas Howard , Dunsing 

of  Brockton, Mass., lost a ring while 
changing  a  tire.  Recently  this•same 

a  tire  showed  .signs  of  blowing out  and 
Denying derided to take the  shoe  off 
and have it  vulcanized. As he  pulled 
the title from the tire, the  missing 
ring aronVerlatrtrtaatione  the ovorse l'or 
wear,  but  leaving its imprint on the 
inside  of the  tire. 

• lied Cross Ball Blue is the 'finest 
product  of  its hand  in  the world. Ev-
ery W071111n  who has used it knows 
this statement to  be true.—Adv. 

.  Not Neglected 
"Does  Opportunity ever call on 

you?" "No,  but he  has  me  on  his 
mailing list." 

A Raw, Sore Throat 
Just Rub 
It Away 

It eases quickly 
when you apply 
alittleMusterole. 
It  penetrates to 
the sore spot with 
a gentle tingle, 
loosens the con- "' 
gestionand draws 
out the soreness 
and pain and 
won't blister like 
the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oilof mustard. Bringsquick 
relief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton-
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-
ralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
of the back or joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds on the chest. 

To Mothers: Musterole is also 
made in milder form for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for Children's Musterole. 

Jars & Tubes 

Only Whippet 
has all these features: 

Full force-feed lubrication 

Silent timing Chain 

Light-weight, single plate 
clutch 

Gasoline tank at rear 

Metal, oil-tight universal 
joints 

Big 4-wheel brakes 

Long, semi-elliptic springs 

Heavy, rigid tapered frame 

Alemite chassis lubrication 
Low-swung, full-vision 

bodies 

Adjustable steering post 
Balloon tires 

Snubber., 

„ix 	 •  „„,.  •STE- , 
tta 

Better than a mustard plaster 

I Grove's 
Tasteless 

-Chill Tonic 
Restores Health, Energy 
and Rosy Cheeks. 60c 

AP P E T I 
E MPH OVED 

. QUICKLY 
7. i Clich5  Carter's  Little  Liver  Pills 

VER 	Puraiy Vegetabia Laxative 
PILLS 

" move the bowels free from 
pain and unpleasant after 

effects. They relieve the system of constipa. 
tion poisons which dull the desire for food. 

aA.R:cremnbegefigIeTboy d
octor's 

 
Derouggists 25c and 75c Red Package, 

CARTER'S MMUS 

4-DOOR SEDAN 

$585 Reduction 

$140 

New Reduc-
Low prices bona 

Touring - 	- $455 $170 
Coach - - - 535 90 

Roadster (2-pass.) 485 
Roadster ,.„„g;ietoo  525 170 
Coupe - - - - 535 90 
Cabriolet Coupe 545 200 
Chassis - - - 355 90 

All prices f. o. b. facto,. 
Willys-Overland, Inc., Toledo. Ohio 

ORDER NOW  • 
F OR EARLY DELIIVERY 

• 

No More istress 
Gas, Sourness, Heartburn 
Sick Headache, Dizziness 
after eating or &inking  , 

25c and 75c Packages 
Sold Everywhere 

,mtawEsTaMmcaliiiagMESKitaar 

Lt.'.. 
dr./MES EESIIIES3Wilamail. 
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Improved Uniform International 

SundaySchool 
Less 

Mr REV, P. 13. FITZWATER, D.D.,  Dean 
Moody Bible Institnte of Chicago.) 

I (0). 1928. Western Newspaper Union.) 
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Why do so many, many tables of to-
day escape all the little fretful spells 
sad infantile ailments that used tc 
worry mothers through the day, ant 
keep them up half the night? 

lf you don't know the answer, yot 
haven't discovered pure, harmless Cos 
toria. It is sweet to the taste, sue 
sweet in the little stomach.  And  its 
gentle influence  seems  felt all  througt 
the tiny system.  Not even a  distaste 
ful dose of castor oil does so much 
good. 

Fletcher's  Castoria is  purely vege 
table, so  you  may give  it  freely, at 
first sign  of colic  ; or  constipation  ; 01 
diarrhea. Or those many times when 
you  just  don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the  doe 
tor, always. At other  times, a  few 
drops of Fletcher's Castoria. 

The doctor often tells  you  to do  just 
that;  and always says Fletcher's. 
Other  preparations may be just as 
pure,  just as  free from  dangerous 
drugs,  but  why experiment? Besides, 
the book  on care  and feeding of babies 
that  comes  with  Fletcher's Castoria  is 
worth its weight  in  gold! 

Children Cr or 

ACin a 
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Realization without hope loses half 
Its charm. 	, 

Quite Correct 
'"What is  a man-of-war?" 
"A cruiser." 
"What  makes it go?" 

. "Its  screw  sir," 
'What  goes  with it?" 
"Its  crew, sir!"—Weekly Scotsman. 
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•.■ fight Car 
0 erine all these Quaid 5Featmres 

Prices Reduced to the 
Lowest Level in Our History! 

It is important to remember in considering the sensational Whippet 
price reductions, that the quality of these cars is now finer than 
ever before. 

The perfected Whippet is smarter, more colorful, with added grace 
of line, and new items of equipment. Full-crown fenders, cadet 
visor, window reveals and other refinements give it the style 
appeal of the most modern fine cars. 

Everywhere owners report their complete satisfaction with its 
spirited performance, its remarkable economy, its comfort and 
its easy handling. 
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`‘Whfre _Everybody Goes" 
• - 

2 for Economical Transportation 

bodying every modern 
feature of Advanced 

utomotive Design ! 
No matter what you pay for a motor car, you 
cannot buy more modern design, more proved 
performance or snore advanced engineering 
than is offered in the Bigger and Better,Chev• 
roletl Every unit of this remarkable car has been 
developed by engineers and scientists who are 
specialists in that particular technical field, and 
its quality, stamina and performance have been 
proved by tens of thousands of miles of testing 
at the General Motors Proving Groeind! Come 
in and see for yourSelf! The more you know 
about engineering—the snore quickly will you 
be convinced that here is quality in design, ma-
terials and construction never before available 
at such low prices! 

The Touring $4,45 
or Roadst . er  

The 	
$ 	 5 Utility Tru 	 Q 59 	 ck $A 

The .4- 	 $,, "5  , 5 	 Light Delivery $.,...i , 
CouPe • .. — — 4, 	85 	(Chassis Only) 

dcloor ...
.1 , 	

'-', 

Sean • 	 (Chassis Oniy) -7,,  
The Sport $, , 	 AU prices S. o. b. Flint, 
Cabriolet . tufo., 	 7/Cul:lean 
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The 1A.nd COACH The  lininr 

Mrs. Ike Kendrick spent the Iveek 
end visiting her sister Mrs. White, 
in Rising Star. 

• Clifford Stewart of Madison Dale 
spent the week end here visiting 

, 
• '. friends, 

Jimmie Crow Attended Fat Stock 
,how if, Fort lVorth the past week 
end: 

PALACE 

THEATRE 

 

SUNDAY 

 

  

-  WILLI  t M HAINES 
(You remember this boy in "West Point") 

Now see Mrn 

—in— 

Rugged One-Piece Rear Axle 
The rear axle of the Chevrolet is a 

onc-piece unit pmved bY 

lions of -miles of use. • 

Bail Bearing Steering Gear  
The steering mechanism of the new 

Chevsrotet is fitted with ball bearings 

thrmighotit. 

Nan-Locking Four-Wheel 
Brakes 

Chevrolet's four-wheel brakes are non-

hacking, have an area 01189 so. in. and 

are separate f..ma the emergency 

brake. 

Genuine Duce Finishes 

All Chevrole: models are finished in 

modish sha'des of genuine Duco which 

maintains its lustrous new car beauty 

indefinitely. 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 
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1 DIVERSIFICATION STRESSED.  
FARMERS ENCOURAGED 

AT BANKERS MEETING 

,pecial Correspondent, 
Renerick Clark. 

"1 	 v:,II 

,oir  own  garde. ,  Vair 
truck and have their soil macate cut 

down their living expense very much 
and are able to save most of the 

and -other farin products are, 
money. received when their cotton, 
grain, ' I 
sold. 	 • 

The Service Charge for the Calla-
han County banks was discussed as 
the next possible move of the ass, 
nation. Analysis of the 'banks :  te--! 
counts revealed that from 1-2 to 2-3 
Of the total accounts had an average 
balance of less than 550.00 and reures-- 
,nted a total of only 1-50 of the 
amount On deposit. Further analysis 
showed that over 2-3 of the fetal checks' 
given were drawn by- time individuals • 

 who carried a balance of less than %,50. 
•The average Cost of carrying the 

small account Was estimated from 
sixty to seventy cents en hl As a 
Part compensation to the banks, it• 
was suggested that a charge of fifty 
cents. be snide on these accounts. Na 

- charge would be made on certain ac-
counts, ouch such as Lodge, Church and 
accounts  on which no  checks  were 
written. Rather  than always have 
sntha•lialitne  with checks being co,' 
stantly  returned, individuals would  bo 
encouraged to build up their balance 
and thus increase their saving's. Prac-
tically all of the larger Winks and' 

FRIDAY— 
JAMES OLIVER CURWOODS FAMOUS STORY 

"THE GOLDEN SNARE" 
With Wallace Beery, Lewis Stone, Ruth Renwick, 

Melbourne MacPowell and Franci s  IlitacDonald. 
A picture worthy of the title as the best story Cur-
wood has ever written. A picture taken on the Great 
Barrens, the land of eternal snows, where all life is 
ruled by the Old Code. Also good Comedy. 

SATURDAY-- 
' BUFFALO BILL JR. 

—in— 

"ROARING BRONCS" 
A TleW kind of cowboy and a new kind of Bronc. You 
have a good laugh coming from this picture and its 
your own- fault if you miss it.A mileda-minute western 
you are sure to get a kick out of. Also good Comedy. 

MONDAY- 
MAE BUSCH, WILLIAM DESMOND 

AND DES ACTA MOOERS 
---in— 

"T1NGUES OF SCANDAL" 
In this story the same as all others, scandal turn out 
to be a boomerang. Those who have "The Wagging; 
Tongues of Scandal" find it does not pay. It always 
comes back to them. Come and see yourself as your 
neighbors see you. You will enjoy it. —Maybe—You 
owe it to yourself to see this picture. Also good comedy. 

uI 

IF  

numerous Country banks have :Oready 
instituted the service 'charge.. All - 1 
banks in Taylor, Shackelford and 
El- 4-1 counties have recently 'put t  

	  on this .charge and-: it will be only a 
Eugene Williams spent the week Free Etarnination matter of time until every bank has it: 

end visiting his home 'folks in Santa 
Anna.  • 

'  ference. The 'examinations will begin 
Mrs. Geo. B. Scott was called to this week, it. is said. This will be ad- Mr. and Mrs. P. AL Gwin and dare  

Baird last week on account of the vantageous to the school and to •all 'lifer, :Maxine, Mr. and Sirs. Clyde Dur- 
illness of her mother. 	 concerned, as all disorders and  -  defi- finger and Miss Lucile McElhannon 

ciencies will  be shown on the exam- were Cisco and Eastland visit ol's 
Motion report for the benefit of the Sunday. 	 • 
faculty and parents. 

Mr. and Airs. Erne, Newton and  ; 

: found several errors in composition, engailaalL7W ,  
especially ' on the front page. The 
proof Was not corrected as marked. 

I We often miss errors scattered through 
he paper—but ti••6 is the second time 

hi our life to /miss an entire page. 
In  Judge Adams announcement, the 
word "bdlief" was used when it should 1 
have been "behalf." Note the correction! 

4., 	, 	 • 
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Ibis week. A number of errors in news' 
it'eths were noted also. 

—Notice— 

All members of the Parents and 
Teachers Association are urged to  I 
inert at the Iligh SCbool auditoriund 
on Thursday April 5th at 4 o'clock, 
.an important matter will be diScussed.I 

Mrs., Martin Aeeb, president. 

C. 	 Pannell 3C Moran has 'mar- 
chased one half interest in the Bill 
Oros,' Barber Shop. and has moved 
his family here. We are informed that 
lie is a ball player and a good one 
at that, and we are glad to have him 

One Day, April 7th. and his wife joins us, and all you ball 
fans get acquainted wan mm and 
give him a hearty welcome to our city. 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE! 
We have the facilities and equip-
ment to give you REAL FOUN-
TAIN SERVICE, and will ap-
preciate your patronage. Oirs 
is a complete service. Try us; 
let us prove this to you. 

Safety Gasoline Tank 
All Chevrolet models have a safety 
gasoline tank in the rear and a vacuum 
fuel system which asspes positive gas-
oline supply even onihe steepest hills. 

SMITH DRUG STORE 
CROSS PLAINS 	TEXAS 

TUESDAY— 
WALLY WALES 

—in— 
"DESPERATE COURAGE" 

Come and see Wally do his stuff, its a thrill a second: 
Also good Comedy. 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY— 
ALL STAR CAST 

—in— 

"VERY .CONFIDENTIAL" 
This is one of those blue ribbon winners and you 
simply must see it. This is that picture you have been 
waiting so long to, see. Remember what we have told 
you is very "Confidential." So don't tell no one. Only 
your closest friends. Also good Comedy & Fox News. 

"WATCH OUR LOBBY" 

- 	You'll say he's smart when you see 
Him in this Picture 

ADDED ATTRACTION ON THE ST4GE 

Frank B. Andrews, Presents 
—his— 

"HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINERS" 
A novelty act done in a different way. 

You can't afford to miss it. 

"FO  ,  & GLENN" 

, 

The school children will be given 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark visited a free examination  .  by physician, of 

in Wichita Falls and Fort Worth the toe to, o and Dr. Thomas,cm, dentist, 
past week end. and will bo filed for record, for ref- 

It Will Happen 	 •  children of Fort Worth spent the 
week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Sipes and family. 

Last week Review readers likely 

Rey. and Mrs. 	Mani: have re- 
turned from Cleburne, where they hi-
tended the funerm.l of Rev. Hunt's 
mother, who died suddenly on Fri-
dav of last week. 

AC Air Cleaner 
An AC A. Chaser is another motor 

safeguard which removes dust and 

grit from the air drawn into the carbu-

retor. 

Semi-Elliptic Shock Absorber 
Springs 

Comfort and safety over all roads is ar, 

sured by Chevrolet's semi-elliptic 

shock absorber springs set parallel to 

the frame. 

,thsr Bodies 

	

, 	•• 	lmvest priced car in 

• - i,:g hardwood end Steel 

• . 	 • 	 • 

Vaitic Tappets 
yaive,n-hcad motor of 

	

:ie

▪ 	

., 	 rolet 	 adj tumble valve 

Maar Sfrlut Ptslsos ' 
• clearan,e  ahoy  pistons de- 

• wit, two ``iriva r struts" in each ,  

maim die C,vrolet motor smoother, 

snappier and more power.. 

Crankcase Breathing System 
A ventilating systetn which clears the 

crankcase of vapors prior to condensa-

tion, adds materially to motor life. 

AC Oil Filter 

Strains out dirt and foreign material 

from the motor oil thereby increasing 

the life of all moving parts inside the 

momr. 

ataWannealltan 	 
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